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Deu!nhe Preue·Agenlvr Photo 

AT THE BRANDENBURG GATE in Berlin. In foreground are British soldiers and 
civilians. At the famous gote in the background are East German soldiers
misnamed /lPeople's Police"-with water tonks for use in case of riots . Read in 
this issue the real significance of the Berlin controversy. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Wants Article in Booklet Form 

"Dear Mr. Armsuong: 
"I have jus< read 'Just What Do You 

Mean-Salvation?' in the July PLAIN 

TRUTH. I think that article should be 
printed and distributed as a booklet." 
Man from Eureka River, Alberta, Canada 

Gratefully Renews Subscription 

"Today I received your third reminder 
. . I have been going through a veey 

bad spell since Januaty. I was thorough
ly disgusted with life till I received your 
letter. Ie is a great consolation to know 
thar there is at least one unknown per
son in a far-off land who is ever mind
ful of me. That is why I decided as an 
act of counesy to write you a few lines 
instead of simply filling our the tiny 
slip of paper attached to your letter." 

Man from Ceylon. 
Editor's Cotn1rte1Jt: Always be sure you 
renew your subscription promptly. Then 
you can be sure of receiving every copy 
of rhe magazine as this gentleman from 
Ceylon now is doing. 

Salaey Increases 50% 

"God will prosper a petson who tithes 
and is obedient. I've only worked a 
month on my new job and the boss 
told me this past Friday evening when 
he paid me, that beginning this Monday 
he would give me 25c an hour mace. 
When I first started listening [Q youc 
programs, I was making $1.50 an hour. 
Now it has increased [Q $2.25 an hour." 

Man from Burlington, New Jersey 

God's Way Prospers 

'·Two days after we were baptized, 
I was offered a better job and my salary 
doubled and tripled in three weeks. It 
certainly pays to tithe and live according 
to God's laws." 

Man from Forest Park, Georgia. 

God's Health Laws Work 

"This month when The PLAIN TRUTH 
came it was one of the most effective 
pieces of literature co come co our home. 
I have cried for years to keep my hus
band from eating pork, but all my talk
ing did no good. He walked tbe Boor 

at nigbt--cramps in his feet and legs, 
sometimes in ocher pans of his body. 
After he read The PLAIN TRUTH he 
has left the pork alone, and after only 
these few weeks the cramps are leaving. 
The past few nights he has not had to 

get up at aU." 
Woman from South Bend, Indiana. 

Editors Com,ment: Diseases result 
from broken laws. God set physical 
laws in motion as well as spiritual laws . 
You need to know whar foods are fit for 
human consumption. Write for the 
article 'Is All Animal Flesh Good Food?' 

Parliament Warned 

"In your May issue of The PLAIN 
TRUTH I was most interested [Q read 
the anicle 'Behind (he Congo Crisis.' 
1 am a student of prophecy and 
thoroughly agree wich the writer. I am 
mOst intrigued by the Madrid Circular 
as quoted, and would like more derails 
on this document so that I may use its 
coments in Parliamentaty circles with 
some authority." 

Commander from England. 

Tithing Law Works 

"I am enclosing £28 [approxi
mately $80) which is the next install
ment of ouc tithes. ] must tell you that 
since we started. tithing last autumn, my 
business has nearly doubled in size, and 
my wife and I feel that chis is [[uly 
God's law working." 
Couple from Hessle, YorkshiLe, England 

World T 01ll0rrow Makes Truth Clear 

"They have a program on KWKH 
called 'Party Line: They 'solve' all the 
world's problems. last week, The 
WORLD TOMORROW program received 
some favorable comments. One man 
told the other listeners to send in for 
tbe booklet '1975 in Prophecy: The MC 
of that program thinks you are really 
making the (cuth clear." 

Woman from Mansfield, Louisiana. 

TV Loses Out 

"I received a packet from you today 
containing [he May, June and July 
(opies of The PLAIN TRUTH. My 17-
year-old daughter nearly 'Hipped' when I 
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showed her the picture of Mr. Garner 
Ted Armstrong. Sbe was abIoltttely 
overwhelmed wirh his handsomeness. 
This i~ what she said: 'Well, 1 JUSt never 
think of Christians looking like thac!' 
Television lost out tOnight to The 

(Pleare <o1lti":le 0" (Jage 38) 



The REAL REASON for 
CUBAN DISASTER 

Was President Kennedy to blame? Many explanations have 
been published for failure of the Cuban invasion. Not one of 
them has told the REAL REASON. Here, for the first time, is 

the PLAIN TRUTH-and WHO was to blame! 

THE REAL cause for the heaviest 

blow against United Srares prestige 
in our time has never before been 

cold. 
Many commentators, politicians and 

editors have broadcasted and published 
numerous complicated explanations. Not 
one of them has told the people the real 
TRUTH. 

Kennedy-CIA-or Cubans? 

A flaming article in LOOK magazine 
says the CIA (Central Intelligence 
Agency) made tbe fundamental mistake 
of estimating that a Communist police 
state defended by 300,000 troops with 
Russian arms could be overthrown by 
an invasion force of 1,300 men. . 

This article also stated that the CIA 
nor only approved sucb a ridiculously 
foolhardy plan, but 100 or more Castro 
spies were allowed to circulate openly 
and freely in the Florida areas where the 
invasion was being built up. Consequent· 
ly, Castro knew everything chat was 
being planned. 

Others have laid the blame on the 
fact that overhead air protection was. in 
some way, at the last minute withdrawn. 
Who was guilty of that? 

And so it goes. Some blame President 
Kennedy. Some blame the CIA. Some 
blame tbe anti·Castro Cubans. Some lay 
jt to the fact former Batista supporters 
were allowed to participate. Others that 
the revolutionary anti·Castro forces in· 
side Cuba were nOt provided for or sup
paned. 

Perhaps some, or many, or all of 
these were contributing faCtors CO the 
debacle that dragged United States pres· 
tige in the dust. Yet not one of them 
was the REAL CAUSE. 

The TRUTH at Last! 

WHY, someone might ask, does The 

by Herbert W. Arm.strong 

Plain Truth concern itself with world 
events? We have said that no news re
porter, no commentator, no news 
analyst and no statesman can UNDER
STAND today's news of world happen· 
ings, ,,,,less he understands Biblical 
PROPHECY. 

There is a PURPOSE being worked out 
here below. God Almighty is seriously 
concerned! A tbird of the Bible is 
PROPHECY of world events. 

Most people have been led to assume, 
from childhood. that neither religion nor 
GOD are concerned with our business 
life. our social activities. or the matter 
of world conditions or of this world's 
governments. A bigger mistake could not 
be made. 

The Book of Daniel in your Bible 
has for irs central theme the fact that 
rhe Creator GOD who rules His vast 
Universe, caused His people Israel and 
Judah to be conquered and raken as 
captive and slave peoples; thar ir was 
rhis same universe-ruling God who gave 
the first world empire to Nebuchadnez
zar of Babylon, and sec him on his 
throne; that it is GOD who is supreme 
RULER, and who makes and unmakes 
nations. 

The events of this world are all a part 
of tbe experiences through wbich the 
Eternal GOD is working oue His PUR
POSE here below! 

The very GOSPEL of Jesus Christ was 
the Gospel 'of the Kingdom of GOD. 
And that means the over-all GOVERN
MENT-the RULE of God, as well as the 
fact that the Kingdom of God is a 
FAMILY, inca which we may be BORN
a divine FAMILY wh~ch becomes a KING
DOM-and a KlNGDOM which RULES! 

Now w!lat has all this to do with the 
Cuban invasion? What has the Cuban 
military debacle to do with the GOSPEL? 

EVERYTHING! 

Who Determined Outcome 

We need, once again, to read what 
the Eternal GoD says about wars, their 
outcome. and the plans of nations and 
empires. The Moffatt uanslation renders 
it in a little plainer English. Here it is 
-Psalm 33:10·19: 

"The Eternal wrecks the purposes of 
pagans, He brings to nothing what the 
natiotu plan; but the Eternal's purpose 
stands forever. . . . The Eternal looks 
from heaven, beholding all mankind; 
from where He sits, He scans all who in
habit the world; He who alone made 
their minds, He notes all they do. 
ARMIES DO NOT BRING VICfORY TO A 
KING, the warrior is not rescued by 
sheer strength; cavalry are in vain for 
victory, there is no winning by the 
strength of that! No, the Eternal's eye 
rests on His worshippers, who rest their 
hopes upon His kindness! that HE may 
resclIe them from death . .. !J 

Tbe United States as a people has 
departed so FAR from irs GOD that 
scarcely anyone in this great nation 
knows or believes that, today! 

Lesson of History 

Go back into the historic portions of 
your Bible. Read the accounts of God's 
dealing with our forefathers, in ancient 
Israel. Whenever God ordered Israel to 
invade a country, even though they at
tacked with a small force against an army 
many times tbeir size, as long as they 
trusted and obeyed and believed in GOD, 
they won the victory every time. And 
wben they rebelled, or failed to truSt 
God, and attempted to execute their own 
plans. they were defeated-EVERY TIME! 

When three allied armies were march· 
ing down to invade Judah, and the Jews 
were unarmed and helpless, they prayed 
earnestly to God for protection. God 

(Please continue on page 7) 



The Signif 
Catholic 

icance of 
President 

a 

Thousands of leffers request the true answer. Does Bible 
prophecy say arrttning about a Roman Catholic in the White 
House? Here, then, is the MEANING of today's world news. 

W HAT, if anything. is the pro· 
pheric significance of a Roman 
Catholic in the White House? 

Was this definitely foretold in the Bible? 
Thousands have requested the answer. 
Some appear to fear immediate dis

aster ro the United States as a result. 
Some, after the elecdon. were emo
tionally upset. On the other hand, there 
were enough Americans, evidently, who 
were sufficiendy unperturbed co enable 

\ Mr. John F. Kennedy to squeek through 
into executive control of the govern
ment of the United Scates of America. 

Have a Care! 

We delayed publishing the answer. 
We have no desire to enter religious 
rivalry, or encourage bigotry. 

And, even now, we preface [he Bib
lical TRUTH on this situation with chis 
word of caution: God's Word instructs 
us to show respect to every high office! 
-whether good or bad. 

God warns us against speaking evil 
of dignities (II Per. 2:10-12; Jude 8-
11 ); or despising govef'1J1)tettt. "There 
is no powet but of God" (Rom. 13:8). 
Jesus told Pilate He could have no 
power except it were given him by God. 
Regardless, therefore, of what one may 
think of the Roman Catholic ,,-eligi01l, 
the Pope in the Vatican sits in a high 
office. He could wield no power if it 
were nor allowed by God! 

And neve-r forget.' The office of Presi· 
dent of the United States is to be held 
in high respeer and digniry by every 
true Christian! Regardless of what you 
may think of the ma1J, personally, who 
occupies that office, he should be ac· 
corded high respect. In actuality, this is 
showing respect and reverence to GOD, 
who allows the office to exist. 

God even commands us to pray for 
OUt worldly rulers. Do you do this? I 

by Herbert W. Armstrong 

do nOt mean agree with or approve-
bur pray for them! 

Right here I intend to say something 
I have been wanting to say for a long 
time. The practice, in the public press, 
and among Americans generally of call· 
ing Presidents by undignified nick
names has been a shame and disgrace 
to the United States. Former President 
Eisenhower was cons candy belittled and 
dleapened by being dubbed "Ike." Presi· 
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt was referred 
to as "F.D.R." President Theodore 
Roosevelt was called "Teddy." Even 
though fiis may have been done affec
tionately, it cheapened the office in dis
obedience of God's command. 

T he Constirution of the United States 
allows citizens the liberty to disagree 
with, or to criticize the Administradon. 
That liberry ought to be appreciated. 
But it can be excercised with dignity. 

This teaching is intended co instill 
the important habitual attitude of re· 
speet for authority. The nation as a peo
ple has spurned this divine command, 
and in consequence it has losc respect 
even for che authority of GOD! 

Prophecies Were Closed 

Yes, the prophecies in the Bible do 
have considerable to say about Roman 
Catholicism, about the Roman Catholic 
Church, and even about an individual 
pope-very possibly not yet elected to 
ollice. And also the prophecies spread 
Out before Our eyes in considerable de
tail the future course and destiny of the 
United Scates. 

But is there any prophecy about a 
Roman Catholic at the helm of the 
United States government? 

Almost none of the Biblical prophe
cies was understood unci! after World 
Wat I. 

WHY? How do we know that? It is 

plainly stated in the Scdprures. The 
prophecies generally wete closed up
sealed-locked against human under
standing, and the keys to unlock the 
door not found umil after World War 1. 

The prophet Daniel was given, and 
told to write. a viral prophetic message. 
He heard the message he was [Q write, 
bur, he said, "I understood not." He 
asked for the explanation, but he was re
fused. 

"Go thy way, Daniel," he was told, 
"for the words are closed up and sealed 
till the time 0/ the end . ... Shut up the 
words, and seal the book, even to the 
eime of the end: many shall run to and 
fro, and knowledge shall be increased." 

We have arrived at mat time. We 
reached it about the time of the first 
World War. Means of transportation 
have developed phenomenally, and only 
in OUI time--70 to 120·mile an hour 
automobiles; paved highways; airplanes. 
Everyone, it seems, is streaking to and 
fro--in every direction-around the 
world. There is telephone and tele
graph communication around the world. 
Knowledge is being increased, in every 
way. Illiteracy is being banished. We 
have widespread diffusion of knowl
edge. There have been phenomenal ad· 
vances in technological and scien
tific knowledge, secular knowledge--and 
Biblical knowledge. 

But why should we come into pos· 
session of these keys? Why should un
derstanding of the long·sealed prophe
cies open to 1U? Do all professing 
Christians have this knowledge tOday? 

Most certainly they do not! And 
there is a vital reason! 

What about the organized and loog· 
escablished churches and denomina
tions? Have they come ineo [his new un
derstanding of that entire (hird of the 
Bible devoted eo prophecy, now that 
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God's time has come? Have they found 
the keys and unlocked these closed 
doors? 

That can best be answered by an
ocher question. Has any such organized 
church or denomination changed its 
doctrines and teachings-has any pub
licly confessed ics past errors, or pub
licly proclaimed the discovery of NEW 
PROPHECLES it had not previously un
derstood? Has any confessed its past 
ignorance, within .the last SO years? Of 
course not! 

Do you know why? 

WHO Can Understand? 

There is a reason! Even though God's 
time has come that these hitherto closed 
prophecies should be opened, they are 
1l0t opened to everybody. 

Notice again Daniel's remarkable 
prophecy. In the 10th verse of this same 
12th chapter, we find the answer: "Many 
shaU be purified and made white and 
tried; but the wicked shaU do wickedly: 
ami. n01~e of tbe 'Wicked shall under
stand; but the wile shall tmderltand.'s 

Who are the "wicked"? They are those 
who are sinning-and the Bible defini
tion of sin is "the transgression of tbe 
law"-I John 3:4. The churches and 
denominations almost universally fail 
to teach obedience to God's Law. Many 
aggressively oppose such obedience. 
They argue that God's Law is abolished! 
Therefore they cannot tmderItand the 
propheciel! 

Only the "wise" can now understand. 
Who, then, does Scripture descriLe as 
"rhe wise"? The 11l<h Psalm, verse 10, 
makes this plain: "The fear of the Eter
naJ is the beginning of ·wisdom: a good 
1mderSIa11ding have all they that do Hil 
c01n1na11dme11t! .11 

So those who reject God's command
ments, teach against them, refuse to do 
them, cam~ot ,mdentand! And, even if 
a denomination does teach such obedi
ence, still, if it hal closed the doors on 
it! doc/ritles, and refused to confess error 
or admit this new light within the past 
40 or 50 years, it cannot ,mderstatui the 
prophecies! 

The unconverted carnal mind cannot 
ftnderstand lpiritl~al prophecies.' (I Cor. 
3: 10). 

The individual must repent and cor
rect false beliefs and wrong actions be-

Tbe PLAIN TRUTH 

fore he can receive and be led by God's 
Holy Spirit. Each organized churcb or 
denomination is merely the sum-total of 
its individuals, collectively. Hence no 
church or denomination can come into 
this newly revealed knowledge unles! it 
bal the willi11g-neH atJd the cottrage to 

confess errors and correer wrong teach
ings, and admit past ignorance and the 
reception of new knowledge. Every 
worldly church and denomination teaches 
a different combination of doctrines 
from every ocher. No twO agree! Then 
how many can be right-how many can 
now UNDERSTAND? 

The answer is self-evident. 
Do we, then, the edicors of The Plain 

Tf1I.th, understand? WE DO! We have 
been willing, through the past 34 years, 
to confess and repent of errors, and to 

accept new TRUTH as God has reveaJed 
it! 

God could not usc the human re
ligious organizations of this world. So 
He has raised up this fast-growing 
world-wide work as Hil very own, works 
led by the livil>g Christ, empowered by 
God's SPIRIT, to proclaim Chris['s true 
Gospel rhat has been hid for 18y'! 
centuries. 

Thar Gospel is rhe GOOD NEWS of 
Christ's impending world·ruJing KING

DOM OF GOD. 
Are we, then, better than ochers? By 

1~0 means.' Are we "smarter" than ocher.s? 
Certainly not! Understanding of God's 
prophecies, and being used in God's 
service, is nOt a matter of relative human 
intellect or abiliry. Jesus Christ said God 
reveal! these rhings co babel, and hides 
them from the wise and prudent of this 
world. Understanding comes through 
God's Spirit-and that from submission 
to God-willingness to repent-tO let 
God reveal His knowledge, and to lead. 
It comes only to those wi1ling to OBEY. 
TH1S 1S THE OOING OF GOD, nOt man! 
Man can but be an i1Htrumen.t in God's 
hands-if he ;s willing. 

Roman Church Described 

The Roman Catholic Church is 
described so plainly, in Revelation 
17: 1·5, its identiry is unmistakable. It is 
pictured as a GREAT church. (In 
Ephesians 5 and II Cor. II, "woman" 
symbolizes a Ch,(.rch.) It "sits on," Or 
rules over, "many waters," No Scriprure 
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is privately interpreted by itself-btlt 
by other Script","s, Thus only GOD, by 
His Word, is competent to "inrerprer." 
Verse 15 says plainly that these waters 
"are peoples, and multirudes, and na
tions, and tOngues"-many nations 
speaking differenr languages. 

The Iwe Church Jesus Christ built 
is described in prophecy as a "littie 
flock"-persecuted by the world-not 
ruling its governments. It is His affianced 
BRlDE (Ephesians 5 :23-32) to be mar
ried to Christ at His coming (Rev. 
19:7). Christ is coming as KING of 
kings to rule all narions (Rev. 19: 15-
16). For a Gentile church ro make such 
a political "marriage" with kingdoms of 
thil world is spiritual FORNICATION, 
having been unfaithful to Christ, and 
having committed fornication with the 
kings of the eanb, over whom she ruled 
(Rev. 17:1-2). 

Jesus Christ said His kingdom is tlOt 
of this world. Secondly, rhe true Church 
founded by Christ is subject to Him as 
KJNG--bur "Mother Rome" "wore the 
panrs"-she "sat on," or ruled over, these 
many narions speaking differenr lan
guages, and over rheir governments. 

Again, these civil governmenrs, when 
united into an Empire, are symbolized 
in this prophecy as a "Beast." This sym
bol, "Beast" is identified in Rev. 13 as 
the government empowered by Saran 
the devil. Ir is the composite of rhe 4rh 
"Beast" of Daniel 7. The four wild 
animals of Daniel 7 are symbolized as 
the four phases of the grear metallic 
image of Daniel 2, where they are literal
ly identified as the kingdom of Nebu
chadnezzar's BABYLON, succeeded by the 
Persian, rhen rhe Greco-Macedonian, 
and finally rhe ROMAN EMPIRE. The 
fourrh is [he Roman Empire. 

The Roman Empire, then, is the com
posite "Beasr" of Rev. 13. It was to have 
a "deadly wound" (verse 3 )-rhar is, 
it would fall as an Empire-bur its 
deadly wound would be healed-that is, 
[he Empire would be revived. 

The "Beast" of Rev. 17 is [his resur
rected (healed) Beast. The Roman Em
pire fell in 476 A.D. It was restored in 
554 by Justinian, ar rhe behest of the 
Pope of Rome. Justinian's Empire was 
ruled over by the Pope. Succeeding rulers 
.were crowned by the Pope. Bur rhis 

(Please com;'",e 01> page 23) 
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XERF-Del Rio, Tex.-1570 on 
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Sat.; 11 :00 p.m., Sun. 
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on dial-12:30 p.m. Mon. 
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p.m. Sun. 
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8:10 p.m. Sun. 

KCUL-Ft. Worth, Tex.-1540 on 
dial-7 :00 a.m., Mon. thru 
Sat.; 1 :00 p.m., Sun. 

KTRH-Houstoo, Tex.-740 on dial 
-7 :00 p.m., every night. 

KENS-San Antonio, T ex.--680 on 
dial-l0 :30 p.m. every night. 

KFMJ-Tulsa, Okla .• -l050 on dial 
-12 :30 p.m., every day. 

KRMG- Tulsa. Okla.-740 on dial 
-10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.; 
7 :30 p.m. Sun. 

KBYE-Okla. City, Okla.-890 on 
dial-l0:30 a.m., Sun.; 12:30 
p.m., Mon. thru Sat. 

\YIJ(YB-Paducah, Ky.-570 on dial 
-12 :00 noon, Sun. thm Sat. 

KCMO-Kansas City, Mo.-810 on 
dial-l0:05 p.m. Moo. tbtu 
Sat.; 7 :30 p.m. Sun. 5 :00 a.m. 
Mon. thru F ri. 

KWTO-Sprin,26eld, Mo.-560 on 
dial-7 :00 p.m. daily. 

KXEN-St. Louis, Mo.-IOlD on dial 
12 :00 noon, Mon. uuu Sat., 
10:30 a.m .• Sundays. 

KFH-Wichita, Kansas-1330 on 
dial-8 :30 p.m., Mon. theu 
Sat.; 9:30 a.m. Sun. 

KXEL-Waterloo. Iowa-1540 on 
dial-8 :00 p.m.. Sun. j 9 :30 
p.m. Mon. thtu Sat. 

KRVN-Lexington, Nebr.-lOlD on 
diaI-IO:30 a.m. every day. 

WOW-Omaha, Nebr.-590 on dial 
-9 :30 p.m. Sun.; 5 :00 a.m. 
Mon. thm Fri.; 10:30 p.m. 
Mon. thtu Sat. 

KFYR-Bismarck. N. Oak.-550 on 
dial-7 :00 p.m. ever)' night. 

WNAX-Yankton, S. Dak.-570 on 
dial-8 :30 p.m. nightly. 

KLZ--Denver, Colo.-560 on dial-
10 :45 p.m. Sun thru Fri . j 
10:30 a.m., Sat. 

KCPX-Salt Lake City, Utah-H20 
on dial-7 :00 p.m. every night. 

KInO-Boise, Jdaho-630 on dial-
9:05 p.m., daily. 

KPHO-Phoeni.x) Ariz.-910 on dial 
--6:30 p.m. every day. 

CKL W-Wiodsor, OntariO-BOO on 
dial-7 :00 p.m. Sundays. 

CFQC-Saskatoon, Saskatchewan -
600 on dial-l0:30 p.m., Sun. 
thru Sat. 

In French-
CKJL-Sr. Jerome, Quebec-900 kc. 

-10:30 a.m. Sunday. 

HEARD ON PACIFIC COAST, 
ALASKA AND HAWAII 

KGO-San Feancisco-810 on dial-
9 :30 p.m. Mon. thcu Sat.-
10 :00 p.m. Sun. 

KSAY-San Francisco. Calif.-l010 
kc.-7 :00 a.m. every day. 

KRAK-Sacramento, Callf.-1l40 on 
dial-l0:30 p.m. every nigbt. 
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KFRE-Feesno, Calif.-940 on dial 
-8 :00 p.m. every night. 

KHJ-Los Angeles-930 on dial-
7 :30 p.m., Suoday. 

KRKD-los Angeles-lI50 on dial 
-7:00 p.m., Mon. thtu Sat.; 
9 :30 a.m. and 6 :30 p.m. Sun. 

KGBS-Los Angeles, Cali£.-1020 
on dial-IO :00 p.m. Sun. 

KBLA- Burbank-1490 on dial-
7 :30 a.m. & 12 :30 p.m. daily. 

XERB-I090 on dial-7:00 p.m. 
every night. 

KNEZ--Lompoc, CaJif.-960 on diaJ 
-9 :30 a.m., Sunday. 

KITO-San Bemardino-1290 on 
dial-7 :00 p.m. daily. 

KIR0-Seattle, Wash.-710 on dial 
-10:30 p.m. and 5 :30 a.m., 
Mon. thtu Sat. 

KNBX - Seattle - 1050 on diaI-
12 :00 noon every day. 

KHQ-Spokane, Wash.-590 on dial 
-9 :00 p.m. every night. 

KWJJ-Portiand-lOBO on dial-
10 :00 p.m., Sundays; 9 :00 
p.m., Mon. thru Sat. 

KUGN-Eugene-590 on dial-7:00 
p.m. Sun. thru Fri.; 7:30 p.m. 
Sat. 

KFQD-Anchorage, Alaska-730 on 
dial-9:00 p.m., nightly. 

KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii--690- on 
dial-lO :OO p.m. every night. 

In Spanish-
KALI-Los Angeles, Calif.-1430 on 

dial--4 :45 p.m. Suo. 

TO EUROPE 
In Eng1ish-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-208 

metres (1439 kc.)-Mondays 
and Tuesdays: 23:30 G.M.T. 

In Feench-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-1293 me· 

tres-5 :40 a.m. Mon. 
EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsb.,g en 

Sarre, Germany - 182 kc. 
(1622 m.)-Wed. 5:45 a.m. 

In German-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG--49 me· 

tres (6090 kc.) and 208 me
tees (1439 kc.)-Sun., 6:05 
a.m.; Wed., 7 :00 a.m.) M.E.T. 

TO AFRICA 
RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES, 

MOZA~mIQUE - 3301 kc. 
and 4925 kc.-lO:OO p.m., 
Saturdays; 10:30 p.m., Mon
days and Tuesdays. 

RADIO ELIZABETHVILLE 
(The Congo) - OQ2AD -
5980 kc. (60 m.), 10:00 p.m., 
Sun. thtu Fri. 

TO ASIA 
RADIO BANGKOK-HSIJ5--461.5 

metres (651 kc.). Monday 
10:35·11:05 p.m. 

RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA) 
"The 3rd Network, B.C.C."
BED23 Taichung 960 kc.; 
BED67 Taicbung 3965 kc. j 
BED82 Ch;ay; 1460 kc.; 
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc. 
-18:00 S.S.T., Wed. and Fri. 
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(Continued) 

RADIO OKfNAWA-KSBK-880 
kc. Sundays: 12 :06 noon. 

ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM 
-PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, 

DZAQ, Manila - 620 kc. - 9 ;00 
p.m. Sunday. 

DZRl, Dagupan City-l040 kc.-
9;00 p.m. Sunday. 

DZRB, Na~a City-lOGO kc.-9:00 
p.m. Sunday 

DXAW, Davao City-640 kc.-
9 :00 p.m. Sunday. 

TO AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 

2KY - Sydney, NSW - 1020 ke.-
10;l5 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.; 
10:45 p.m. rri. and Sat. 

2AY-Albury, NSW- 1490 ke.-
10 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.; 
10:00 p.m. Sun. 

2GF - Grafton, NSW - 1210 kc.-
10 :30 p.m. Mon. thtu Sat. 

2GN-Goulburn, NSW-1380 ke.-
10 :00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 

2HD-Neweastle. NSW-1140 ke.-
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. and 
Sun. 

2KA-Katoomba, NSW-780 ke.-
10:00 p.m. Mon. theu Sat. 

2KM-Kempsey, NSW-980 ke.-
10 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 

2MW-Murwil1umbah, NSW-1440 
kc.-lO:30 p.m. Mon. thru 
Sat. 

3AW-Melbourne, Vic.-1280 ke.-
10:30 p.m. Sun. 

3BO-Bendigo, Vic.-960 ke.-1O:30 
p.m. Mon.~Fei. and Sun. 

3CV-Maryborough, Vic.-1440 ke. 
-10:30 p.m. Mon thru Fri. 
and Sun. 

3HA-Hamilton, Vic.-1000 ke.-
10 :30 p.m. Mon. theu Fri. and 
Sun. 

3KZ-Melbourne, ViC.-1180 ke.-
10:45 p.m. Mon. thtu Thurs.; 
10:15 p.m. Fri.; 10:30 p.m. 
Sun. 

3MA-Mildura, Vie.-1470 kc.-3: 30 
p.m. Mon. thtu Fri.; 10:00 
p.m. Sat. 

3SH - Swan hill, Vic. - 1330 ke.-
10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. and 
Sun. 

3SR-Shepparton, Vie.-1260 ke.-
10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fei. and 
Sun. 

3UL-WarraguI, Vic.-880 ke.-
10:3(Wp.m. Mon. thru Fri. and 
Sun. 

3YB-\'Varrnambool, Vie.-lZ10 ke. 
-10: 30 p.m. Mon. tbm Fri. 
and Sun. 

4AK-Oakey, Qld.-1220 ke.-10,15 
p.m. Mon. theu Thurs.; 10:30 
p.m. Fri.; 9:30 p.m. Sun. 

CUBAN 

4BK - Brisbane, Qld. - 1290 ke.-
10:15 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. ; 
10:30 p.m. Fri.; 9 :30 p.m. Sun. 

4CA-Cairns, Qld.-101O ke.-IO:OO 
p.m. Sun. thru Fri. 

4TG-Townsville. Qld.-780 kc.-
10:15 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 

4KQ-Brisbanc. Qld.-690 ke.-
10 :30 p.m. Sun. 

4WK - Wa<wick, Qld. - 880 ke. -
10 :00 p.m. Mon. tbru Sat. 

6GE-Geraldton, WA-lOlO kc.-
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru FrL; 
9 :30 p.m. Sun. 

GKG-Kalgoorlie, WA-860 ke.-
10 :00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 

GPM-Pertb, WA-l000 ke.-lO:15 
p.m, Mon. thtu Fri.; 10:00 
p.m. Sun. 

6AM-Northam, WA-980 ke.-
10:15 p.m. Mon. theu FrL; 
10 :00 p.m. Sun. 

7 AD-Devon port, Tas.-900 kc.-
3:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri . 

7SD-Seotlsda)c, Tas.-540 ke.-
4 :00 p.m. Sun. tbru FrL 

zXM - Gisborne, New Zealand-
1180 ke.-9: 15 p.m. Thurs.; 
10 :00 p.m. Sat. 

TO LATIN AMERICA 

In Eng)ish-
RADIO SWAN-Swan Jsland- ll60 

kc.-6 :00 p.m., Sundays. 
RADIO AMERICA-Lima. Peru-

1010 ke.-6:00 p.m. Saturdays. 
HOC2l, Panama City-lll5 kc.-

7 :00 p.m., Sundays. 
HP5A, Panama City-1ll70 ke.-

7 :00 p.m., Sundays. 
HOK, Colon, Panama-640 ke.-

7 :00 p.m., Sundays. 
HP5K, Colon, Panama-6005 kc.-

7 :00 p. m., Sundays. 
RADIO CARAIBES-Sama Lucia, 

W.I.-840 ke.-IO,05 p.m. 
Thursdays. 

In Spanish-
RADIO SWAN-Swan Island-1160 

kc.-9 :00 p.m., Sat. and Sun. 
RADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru 

-1010 kc.-7:00 p.m. Sun. 
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion, 

Paraguay-970 kc.-8:30 p.m. 
Thursdays. 

RADIO SPORT - CXA19 - Mont.· 
video, Uruguay-11835 ke.-
4 :00 p.m., Sundays. 

RADIO CARVE-CXI6, 850 ke., 
and CXAl3, Gl56 kc.
Montevideo, Uruguay - 3 :30 
p.m., Saturdays. 

In French-
RADIO CARAIBES-Santa Lucia, 

West Indies-840 ke.-9:45 
a.m., Mon.; 10 :05 p.m. Wed. 

DISASTER 
(Continued from page 3) 

told them to stare marching toward the 
advancing armed hordes, singing praises 
to God. When they did this, the three 
armies began fighting one another. By 
me time the unarmed praise-singing 
Jews met them, the last tWO soldiers had 

killed each other! 
God said to OUR PEOPLE that IF we 

would obey Him, have no ocher gods 
before Him-KEEP HIS SABBATH from 
polluting it, we should prosper, and have 
peace. Five of us could chase a hundred. 
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A hundred of our men would put an 
army of ten thousand to flight. But IF 

we forgO[ HIM as our God, and disobey, 
and cease trusting in HIM, He said, 
among many other things, that He would 
BREAK THE PruDE OF OUR POWER! (Lev. 
26: 19. ) Our prestige would be dragged 
in the dust. We would eventually be in
vaded and CONQUERED, and made a 
SLAVE PEOPLE! 

The Handwriting on the Wall 

People of America--of Britain--of 
Canada. Australia, South Africa--of 
norrhwest Europe! In the name of Jesus 
Christ, as His called and chosen minister, 
I am commissioned to give you solemn 
WARNING! God says you are a stiff
necked. rebellious. hard-hearted people 
who will not heed. But I WARN you, 
whether or not you will listen! THE 

HANDWRITING IS NOW ON THE WALL! 
The REAL BLAME for the Cuban de

bacle is on YOU-ALL OF YOU! 
You have departed from your living 

GOD! You are worshipping at the shrine 
of pleasure, luxurious living, material in
terests! You are in a moral toboggan
slide, and although your lands are full 
of churches, wherein you conduct pagan 
worship. your lands are also full of for
nication and adultery, full of crime, of 
vanity, greed and sel1ishness-full of 
lying, dishonesty and graft, full of cheat
ing, stealing, and murder-full even of 
injustice in your courts! 

Your ministers and your organized re~ 
ligions teach that God's spiritual LAWS 
are done away. You profane His Sab
bath, you profane His holy tithe of your 
money, and His holy NAME! You teach 
your children materialism, and base your 
public school systems-your colleges and 
universieies-on the concept of evolu
tion which denies the existence of the 
CreatOr. and on the pagan philosophies 
of the ancient Greeks and Romans. 

Your lands are debauched with sin. 
You put your truSt in foreign "allies" in 
direct disobedience to GOD'S COM
MANDS, and therefore they shall tUfn 
against you and devour you! You trUSt 
in steel, in armaments, in the products 
of your exalted science and technology 
for protection and peace, inJtead of in 
the LIVING GOD! 

You profess to be God's people-you 
mention Him in your prayers, but not 
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i1i sincerity 01" in TRUTH! You have a 
FORM of godliness in your churches and 
syn:tgogues-bur you DENY THE POWER 
OF GOD, and fail unerly to RELY ON IT! 
You.r preachers preach lies, and you love 
ro have it so! 

So, whether you will listen, or whether 
you wi ll suffer GOD'S PUNISHMENT co 
the end that you shall be brought to 
your senses and inca salvation, HEAR 

TH [S, 0 ISRAEL OF THE LAST HALF OF 
THE 20th CENTURY A.D.! 

The REAL REASON for the Cuban dis
asrer is simply that you have turned from 
your Goo--and He has turned from 
you/ He, who alone made your MINDS
He notes all y01t do! Military viccories 
are not won by armies, or by force of 
arms. The Eterna1 GOD de termines the 
outcome of wars! Ie is HE-the God you 
have forsaken-who gives victOry or de
feat! 

His holy WORD says so! But you no 
longer tremble before the Word of God! 

God Almighty says in His Word, 
which you ignore and reject, that IF 

you rurn from Him in the way that you 
have done--rF you profane His holy 
things, and trust in gods of munirions 
and enemy "allies"-that He will break 
the pride of your POWER! He will cause 
your prestige to be dragged in the mire, 
undl you are ridiculed and held in scorn
fu.l contempt by other nadons. 

This He is now doing. But still you 
w ill nat heed! 

So, finally, HE WILL CAUSE YOUR 
VERY ALLIES- the falIe gods i1J whom 
yOft trust-TO iNVADE AND CONQUER 
YOU AND MAKE YOU THEIR SLAVES! 

The ancient Egyptians worshipped 
false gods. The E,ernal God of our 
fathers sent PLAGUES on rhem--caused 
these very gods jn whom they trusred co 
cormenr and tOrture them! 

He did chis for che very reason He is 
humiliating the United Srares today. and 
wirhholding funher military vic[Ories
CO rhe end that our people shall come to 
know that HE is God-to bring us back 
co HIM-tO bring us to salvadon and 
eternal happiness and joy! 

Unless or until che U niced Scates as 
a whole repents and returns ro what has 
become a hollow slogan on its dollars: 
"In GOD we trusr," che U nired Stares of 
America hal W01~ it! Jalt fUar.' 

I said that when we failed co win in 
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Korea! I have said jr as we have lost 
every round of the COLD WAR with Rus
sia! 1 say it again, now that the United 
Srares goveromem endorsed this Cuban 
fiasco--irs President gave the "Go
Ahead'·-'lOd God, the GOD AMERICA 

THE BIBLE ANSWERS 

Today, is not Egypt the most heav
ily populated nation in the Middle 
East? Yet in your booklet II Proof of 
the Bible" you quote Ezekiel 29 ,15 
to show God said that He would 
diminish the Egyptians and make it 
a base kingdom. Has this prophecy 
been broken? 

The Bible means what jt says. To
day, Egypt is populated mainly by 
Arabs, nOt Egyptians. The Egyptians, 
upon whom God pronounced this curse, 
are called COpts today. 

Acco,ding to the Encyclopedia Bri
tannica, the Copt! in Egypt-not rhe 
Arabs-are the racial represematives 6f 
the anciem Egyptians. In the article 
"COpts" tbe Encyclopedia acknowledges: 
" . .. the COpts bave undoubtedly pre
served the race of the Egyptians as it 
existed at the time of the Arab con
queJt in remarkable puriey." 

Further proof of rhis is found in 
,he book The Nile by E. A. Wallis 
Budge. On page 331, he States: "The 
COptS are direct descendants from the 
ancient Egyptians." He further admits, 
on page 333: "The Coptic language is, 
at base. ancient Egypdan. Many of tbe 
nouns and verbs found in the Hiero
glyphic texts remain unchanged In 

Coptic ... " 
NOtice how this ties in with the 

propbecy of Ezekiel 29: 15. 
First of all, God said be would dimin

ish rhe Egyptians-nor the Arabs who 
later invaded the COUntry. When [his 
prophecy was written by Ezekiel there 
were approximately 7,000,000 Egyp
tians or COpts. Today, there remain 

O1zly one .,/til/iou.. There are seVeti time! 
fewer Egyptians today rhan there were 
when this curse was pronounced. And 
not only chat! Only one Out of every 
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HAS DESERTED, gave it irs mOSt humiliat
ing defeat! What does the Cuban de
bacle MEAN? 

II mea1lJ1 Mr. and "'tr!. United States l 

that THE HANDWRITiNG IS ON 
YOUR WALL! 

FROM OUR READERS 

twenty-four inhabitants of Egypt is a 
[rue Egyptian! The rest are Arabs, the 
descendants of Ishmael, Abram's son. 
In rheir own couarry the descendants 
of the ancient Egyptians are outnum
bered twenty-three to one by AI.b for
eigners who have corne in and taken 
over the country. 

This prophecy funher states that the 
Egyptians shall no more rule over the 
nations. This has been strikingly ful
filled! Almost every political office in 
Egypt is fi lled by an Arab. Gamal Abdel 
Nasser, ruler of Egypt, is an Arab. The 
COptS nOt only do not rule over rhe 
nations-they don't even rule in their 
own country. 

They were prophesied to be a base 
kingdom, a Jow, subservient people. 
Mosr of the COptS are scribes or handi
craftsmen and in those capacities rhey 
serve the Arabs. They are low in every 
sense of tile word--even in their work. 

MoSt of the COpts have adopted a 
form of the "Christian" relig ion. In a 
COUntry thar is almost entirely Moslem, 
chis has caused them constant persecu
tion. They are sneered at because of 
thei, religion. They are looked down 
upon because of their occupations. They 
have become a people cursed by God. 

As a final clincher, Ezekiel prophesied 
tbat the Egyptians would reruco, after 
being led into captivity by Nebuchad
nezzar, inro the land of Parhros (verse 
4). Pathros is in Upper Middle Egypt. 
The majority of the COptS live in UPPER 
MJDDLE EGYPT! There is even a village 
named COptoS located 25 miles north
eaSt of Thebes. 

Tbis prophecy has been fulfilled, point 
by point-exactly as Ezekiel prophesied! 
THE SCRIPTURE CANNOT BE BROKEN! 



BE RLI N ... Crisis or Colossus? 
Here, from the heart of the city that stands as a symbol of the 
future freedom of Germany and all the West, is a report of the 
real significance behind the headlines that herald the coming 

West Berlin: 

BERLIN" and "crisis" have become 
synonymous! The most discussed 
and best advertised crisis since 

World War II is rhe impending his· 
coric decision to take place this Novem
ber in Berlin. Militarily, the dangers 
are painfully clear-if war starts wil
fully over Wesc Berlin, a hydrogen
holocaust could bring an end co this 
world's civilization! 

The beroic muggle of day-co·day liv
ing in a ciey surrounded by a country
side dominated by fear and oppression 
has brought the average Berliner to the 
limelighr as rhe scalwart champion of 
the West against the aggression of Com
munism. Berlin has become a SYMBOL, 

nOt JUSt a city! Headlines of the West
ern World portray Berlin as the H1NGE 

OF FREEDOM. 

Only if rhe Wesc scands fum in its 
policy on Berlin can rhere be any hope 
of furure peace, scrCaJ1"1 the edirorials 
of all rhe papers from rhe United Stares, 
England and throughout the Continenc. 
In one accord all agree that Berlin must 
be the banner of Western unity. 

All Germans ignore the fact roat 
Bonn is, in name, the capital of West 
Germany, and clamor for a united Ger
many with Berlin once mare as ics 
capital. 

J nside Berl in 

Being in this ciey of crisis brings 
understanding of the meaning behind 
ie. As soon as you enter Germany, the 
tempo of life picks up; you are sur
rounded by an atmosphere of il1du,!try. 
Every scene is dominated by a smoke
stack. Heavy trucks rumble down the 
autobahns and crowd the ciry streets. 
In some cities like Cologne, the shop· 
pers swarm so thickly that entire streets 
are blocked from auto traffic and turned 
into malls to facilitate buying and sell
ing. Barges crowd one another on roe 
rivers and canals ... always five or ten 
in sight; whiJe trains run incessantly on 
double and tr iple track networks, heav-

crisis of Berlin. 
by David Jon Hill 

[)euhcne P,eue·Age"tur Photo 

American soldiers rush across access route through Eastern Germany to 
Berlin. Presence of NATO troops bolstered Berliners. 

ily loaded with the food, fuel and prod· 
uCtS of industry. 

West Berlin is nO[ only busy and In

dusrrious, bur urgendy so. Of all rhe 
German cities I have seen, this ciry is 

tbe most apparently busy; with the wid
est streets, the most traffic. more hustle
bustle, drive, energy and vigor. Broadly 
designed, brilliandy lit avenues adver· 
tise and flaunt the energy and indus
cry of the WeStern half of Germany in 
the face of the Ease! 

In West Berlin, you must look hard 
to find a [[ace of the war. An empty 
plot of ground from time to time, a 
ruin or twO, all neady cleaned around. 
Bur Other than this, nOthing but gleam
ing steel and glass buildings, newer than 
most of those in U.S. cities, pleasingly 
meet the eye. The only noticeable re
minder of the war is a monument which 
dominates the Kurfiirstendamm Strasse: 
rhe half-bombed, gUtted remains of a 
once-proud church ... magnificently 
surrounded by a beautiful tOwer of new 

concrere and steel in tbe front, and a 
great auditorium at the rear of the 
ruins: symbol of rhe phoenix-like re
surgence of Germany! 

East Germany, on the other hand, is 
a chaotic opposite! Even from the air 
it was obv jous when the border was 
crossed. Traffic ceased on all the roads 
.. . only an occasional traceor or bus 
visible. 

Bue East Berlin is even more of a 
shock! Brandenburg gate marks the di
viding line. On the West side, a broad 
ttee-lined avenue coming from a new 
and gleaming, bustling city; then sud
denly on the East side, RUBBLE! 

No effort has been made to remove 
the loose material. A forlorn wall 
stands with twisted and rusted steel 
girders thrust inco the air; bricks, mor
tar and ellen pieces of broken fu.rnitttre 
heaped in ruin beside the wall, JUST AS 

IT WAS WHEN THe LAST BOMB FELL! 

If parr of a building's innards gushes 
onco the sidewalk, the people walk a 
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litde closer co the street. 
Up and down the Wilhelm Strasse, 

the Street on which all the government 
buildings once stood, lie nothing but 
ruins ... only one building has been 
rescored; THE PROPAGANDA MINISTRY! 

... and it is now used co house the 
Communist Propaganda Machine! 

One street east, the greatest hotel of 
Berlin once scood. Now irs twO gigantic 
wings are nine·temhs rubble. And over 
heaps of grass·grown ruin you can look 
up co story after scory of many rooms 
smashed in cwo ... JUSt like a cutaway 
view, ALL THE SMQKE·DARKENED AND 

DISARRAYED FURNJTURE STILL VISIBLE! 

Yer around the corner, in dle driveway 
co me fronc of the hotel, smashed bricks 
and stone have been cleared JUSt enough 
to let one car pass dlIOUgh, and the 
part of the hotel not completely ruined 
is stilt being 1tIed. It is incongruous, 
almost indescribable ... to see people 
standing in the window of a room four 
scories up, that from [hat distance looks 
coo narrow to live in, because tbe tight 
hand edge of the building is jagged, 
blasted. A few pOtS of flowetS in the 
windows make the scene pitiful. 

1 recently taxied through East Bedin, 
driving up one street and down an· 
other, cdsscrossing that entire seceor 
of rhe ciry. In mOSt areas, there was 
nothing but demorajizing rubble and 
ruin. The opera house has been Ie· 
stored, bue not a single ChUICh. The 
university buildings have been redone, 
but miles of the business district is a 
crumbled heap. 

Traffic was scarce, occasional. None 
of the corner signals were working. The 
populace that was visible was on fooc, 
walking aimlessly, it seemed to me, ceI
tainly dejected, poody clothed, no smiles 
co be seen! Many were pulling or push· 
ing hand cares. 

Then, there stands Smlin Allee, proud 
showcase of the People's Democracy of 
East Germany. For rwo miles along tlus 
street, and fbi! !treet alone l all of the 
old buildings are gone, and new, but 
nat gleaming-ooc much steel and very 
little glass-buildings of Soviet design 
stand in endless monotOny, lining ci1e 
street on both sides. Imagine the most 
drab, square, box· like, concrete build· 
ing you have ever seen, tcn stOries high; 
and duplicate it over and over and you 
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will have a good picture of this "show
case" street. 

Here at rhe western edge of this 
street I saw some of rhe only active 
construction evident in Eas[ Berlin. A 
very crude crane mounted on a small, 
jeep·like vehicle was hoistiog up pre· 
fabricated sections of the same ob
noxious design as the rest of aU these 
buildings. Men were fining the pieces 
into place ... a crude structure. I could 
see why j[ took so long to do any 
rebuilding in the East! 

As we drove to the center of rown 
these "new" buildings began to look 
progressively older, some obviollsly re· 
paired, yet only ten years old! 

Because me Stores are state owned 
and there is no competition, no effort 
was made to make the merchandise at· 
tractive. One dreary window after an· 
other sparsely scanered with pitifully 
few goods preseot a striking contraSt 
to the luxury·filled windows that pleas· 
andy greet the eye in West Berlin. 

Because every score looked alike, and 
because rhere were very few people on 
the streets shopping, we drove quickly 
through chis oue builr·up area and on 
to the streets where the people live. 
Here, in half·glltted buildings with 
plainly visible pockmatks from the bul
lets and shells of the war, lives the East 
German worker. No effort to erase 
even the ourward signs of war had been 
made. 

People walking on rbe streets or lean· 
ing Out of windows gave every impres· 
sian of a disheartened, hopeless and 
helpless state. An atmosphere that per· 
meates the entire city! 

Difference Basic 

The startling difference in ellery 
aspect of life is outstanding . AND 

BASIc;! It is nOt JUSt an ourward thing 
of buildings and deserred streets, bllt a 
very motivating basic principle, a dif~ 
feren< lOay of life! Berlin is divided 
arbitrarily. Both East and West Ber~ 

liners are German, bur the WAY of Com· 
munism dominates the East Berliner, 
makes him prisoner to the slow, grop· 
ing efforts of a state paralyzed and 
dom inated by fear_ 

However, the bustling economy of 
West Germany is different not only 
from thar of EaSt Germany, bur dif-
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ferent-and basically-from the econ
omy of the United States or Great 
Britain. Believe it or not, it is a PROPHE· 

SlED DIFFERENCE! You need to under· 
stand rhe meaning of today's headJines 
in the light of these prophecies ... to 

k1JOtl) how the Berlin crisis will even
tually work our! 

Why Crisis Headlines? 

1s it because the "German miracle" 
could collapse if half of one city were 
lost to the Communists? No! Is ie be
cause West Berlin is so important 
strategicaLly and militarily to the de
fence of the rest of Eillope? No! 

The fight for a free Berlin is political. 
Bedin is a SYMBOL. 

No one would deny irs political as· 
pects. But few realize Berlin's symbolic 
value as ' a tCWTIp·card in the world 
economic struggle. 

Berlin seems to be the only place 
where the West (principaLly the United 
States) is determined to draw a definite 
line against Communist expansion. 
Korea, Viet Nam, Hungary and Laos 
311 stand (or lie) as monuments to the 
inability of the West (chiefly tbe United 
Scates) to stand firm. Chaos in d1e Con
go only shocked the U.S_ into paying 
the UN military bill for doing abso
lutely nothing. The Cuban debacle has 
left Uncle Sam red with embarrassment, 
sick with disappointment and helpless 
in frustration. 

The "Red Tide" musr be stopped 
somewhere ... BUT WHY BERLIN? 

BECAUSE A PROPAGANDA MACHINE 

WH ICH BEGAN FUNCTIONING BEFORE 

THE FALL OF THE THfRD REICH HAS 

CONSISTENTLY WARNED THAT THE 

ONLY ENEMY TO FEAR IS COMMU

NISM. THE ONLY ESCAPE FROM THAT 

COMMUNTSM IS A F1RM STAND BY A 

UNlFIED EUROPE. GERMANY HAS 

STOOD IN ALL HISTORY TN THE ROLE 

OF THE "BULWARK AGAINST THE EAST." 

THEREFORE THE THING TO DO IS TO 

STAND BEHIND GERMANY _ _ _ AND 

THE SYMBOL OF GERMANY IS BER

UN! 

For more [han a dozen years mjUions 
of words have been published in thou
sands of articles by hundreds of news· 
papers and periodicals, and now the 
course has been set, the die cast: Berlin 
must be defended or the West will die! 
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ATTENT1<Jf . 
50 METERS 
TO agROER 
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Wide World Photo 
American military units on guard along the West Berlin·East German border. 
Few people are really aware that it was a city isolated from the rest of Ger· 
many-like Berlin now is-that sparked World War II. That city was Danzig , 
Khrushchev wants Berlin like Hitler wanted Danzig . 

Beyond any doubt Communism is 
the enemy of freedom everywhere! 

BUT, a greater and more imminent 
threat to the security of world peace 
has been created by American dollars 
and native work and ingenuicy in rhe 
hean of Europe ... and Berlin is irs 
symbol! 

The United States (and Great Brit· 
ain) face an irreconcilable si{uacion. 
They must fight for Berlin or be iocimi· 
dated and finally conquered by the 
Soviet system ... yet if they fight for 
Berlin they face ultimate ECONOMIC 

EXTINCTION at rhe hands of the al· 
ready powerful "Third World Force": 
Euromarr . , . the coming UN1TED 

STATES OF EUROPE! 
There is no pleasi1J.g solution to rhe 

Berlin Crisis for America! 

Understand World News 

"While attention is cemered on 

Soviet Russia and U.s. as the world 's 
Big Two . . . A po'werl,,! lorce 10 

DWARF Russia is beginning CO take 
form .. . The story is told in figures, 
in the viral statisrics of a potential 
COLOSSUS!" (US. News and World 
Report). That power is the Common 
Marker, with Germany at its head! 

Mr. Maanillan recognizes that me 
Common Market is forcing Britain inro, 
as he said, "The most imponam deci· 
sion of the century!" 

Look a{ the increases in expons of 
manufacrured goods between 1957 and 
1960: The United States: 4 per cent; 
Grear Brirain: 9 per cent; GERMANY: 
36 per cem (that figure does not in
clude the increases of tbe other mem· 
bers of Euromarr; France: 51 per cent 
for exam pIe) ! 

T he United States has losr to Ger· 
mahy [he lead in exports of machine 
tools: Germany, 31 per cent; United 

Stares, 28 per cem . . , and Britain 
rrailing a miserable third with 12 per 
cent. 

"Great Bricain is worried about be· 
ing swamped in the wake of West 
Europe's phoenix-like emergence . , . 
not only is the poUdcal nature of the 
Common Market a stumbling block 
before Great Britain, but Euroman's 
ECONOMIC PHILOSOPHY IS EQUALLY 
UNCOMPROMISING" (Christian Science 
Monitor-emphasis mine). THE REAL 
WORLD WAR, BEING WAGED NOW, IS 
A WORLD TRADE WAR! And America 
and Bricain have long since lost rhe 
offensive! 

Tough cash curbs lie ahead for Brit
ain as Macmillan struggles to sus{ain 
rhe Pound Sterling againsr the en· 
ccoachmem of inRarion. A crushing 
blow to British economy was dealt by 
the U .S.A.! In {he imerest of rhe fasr· 
fai ling health of the American dollar, 
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Any way you look at it, you find the 
Common Market nations-liThe Six" 
-for in advance in industrial pro· 
duction. The remainder of western 
Europe is second and then follows 
the United States and Great Britain. 

Washington decided to. bring home 
thousands of U.S. Air Force men and 
their multiple thousands of dependents. 
In the next ~year dozens of American 
Air Force bases in Britain will be 
closed. Hundreds of millions of dollars 
will be subtracted from tbe English 
economy. 

To create a stopgap to this near· 
disastrous move, Britain will fulfill 
the Bible prophecy that labels her as 
a "silly dove" (Has. 7: 11) and offer 
these deserted bases and orher areas for 
tbe training of GERMAN PANZER DIVI

SIONS! 

Sick with shock, a famous Polish ex· 
bomber pilot, living now in Pembroke, 
witnessed a sight he never dreamed he'd 
see-a situation he had many times 
risked his life to keep from being a 
reaUty-a German soldier of the tank 
troops shaking hands and talking jovial
ly to tbe citizens of Pembroke in Wales! 
This soldier was the public-relations 
feeler. the Jhock-trooper, sent there 
ahead of time to determine the aver
age citizen's oudook coward an "inva
sion" of German tank crews this fa11-
coming to "train" in Wales! 

The Polish bomber pilot's only re
mark was "I never thought 1 would live 
to see this. 1 have nothing against the 
young Germans. Bur rearming them as 
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we are raday is like handi1zg a loaded 
gun to a convicted murderer/II Almost 
apologeticalJy he added: "But 1 only 
speak as a foreigner." 

With the American economy in debt 
to the tune of ONE TRILLION DOLLARS 

and the interest alone draining away 
$17,000 EACH MINUTE; with the entire 
economy geared co defence production 
in the arms race with Russia; with only 
a "gentleman's agreement" keeping for
eign countries from demanding gold for 
their dollars, the United States faces an 
ever-widening gap, losing every lead 
she ever had in the field of world trade. 

THE ECONOMY AND THE FUTURE 

OF EUROPE AND GERMANY IS BASED 
ON WORLD TRADE! The American 
economy feeds on itJelf, thrives by in.· 
ternal prosperity ... AND THE DEFENCE

BASED AMERICAN ECONOMY WOULD 

SHArrER INTO CHAOS IF THE WAR 

THREAT WERE TO LET up! 

Key to a Colossus 

Here is the KEY: Germany's economy 
thrives on outside trade, which is aug
mented by every him of peace. Ameri
can economy thrives on a defence in
dustry augmented by every hint of crisis 
and war. And here is how BERLIN fig
ures in: Berl in has for years been the 
one perennial problem, the annual crisis 
co spur the fantastic Bow of BILLIONS 

in U.S. aid which put a "made in U.S.A." 
scamp on the German recovery "mira· 
ele!" 

The entire American economy fluc
tuates with the fortunes of Berlin! 

"Europeans are now convinced that 
America is broke and that they should 
take advantage of (them) as the last 
of a vanishing breed, the rich Ameri· 
can!" (Pasadena Star News.) 

SINCE GERMANY CANNOT DRAIN 
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In world trade the Brit ish are woe
fully behind. Again in the lead are 
the Common Market nations. 
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MANY MORE DOLLARS OUT OF THE 

UNITED STATES, AND SINCE HER ECON
OMY IS BASED ON WORLD TRADE 
WHICH CAN BEST BE CARRIED ON IN 

PEACE . . . SHE MUST LOOK TO THE 

EAST ... AND MAKE PEACE! 
Revelation 18: 11·15 shows the com· 

ing "Beast power" in Europe to be a 
powerful TRADING combine of nations. 
Ezekiel 27, the entire chapter, picrures 
this same power as carrying on fantastic 
trade with the whole world ... with 
"Tubal and Meshech" known to all 
Bible scholars as the hordes of the 
Russian East. Therefore, Germany at 
the head of a combined Europe. making 
up the most formidable trading power 
this world has ever seen, is forced to 

come to terms with Russh . . . AND 

BERUN IS HER TRUMP CARD FOR 

COMING TO TERMS THAT WILL BE 

AGREEABLE WITH HER! 

Crisis Resolved 

Europe must make peace, even if a 
shaky one. with the East to open up that 
vast market. This will be pleasing to 

the Communists, because it will give 
them time to consolidate what chey have 
conquered, at the same time that it 
gives to their disgruntled populations 
the consu mer goods they have been 
crying for . . . from the factories of 
Europe! 

At the same time, the easing of crisis 
in Berlin and to the East will so cripple 
the American economy as to make it a 
power no longer to be reckoned with 
on the world scene. 

And Berlin, instead of being a handi
cap to Germany and Europe. becomes 
her key to world power.' 

What Can You Do? 

Look to the headlines of your daily 
newspaper, and realize that these are 
not empty words, but the living dynamic 
fulfillment of prophecies made by an 
all-knowing God. The only safery left 
is to seek God's protection! He will not 
leave world power in the hands of the 
Russians and rhe "Beast" for long ... 
just a "short hour" . . . and His dire 
warning ro all who will hear and heed 
is, "Come out of her, my people. thar 
ye be not partakers of her sins, and 
that ye receive not of her plaguesr 
(Rev: 18:4.) 



Our VICTIMIZED CHILDREN! 
America LEADS THE WORLD IN CRIME and in juvenile de
linquency. The real CAUSE is a stern indictment against child 
psychologists and those who have advocated a "no discipline" 
method of child-rearing! Read this shocking expose of the real 

culprits behind our crescendo of crime! 

PUNISHMENT," whine the child psy

chologists, "should nOt appear in 
our dictionaries!" Thus rhe guJli

ble, untrained. inexperienced parents of 
the last few decades were warned against 
rhe fearsome, unpredictable evils of pa
rcocal discipline-usually in ANY form! 

In rhe last installment, we saw spank
ing, or "corporal punishment" as it is 
ohen called by (he child theorists, im
pugned. We saw ir labeled as besrial, 
inhumane. brutal, unreasonable, absurd. 
useless and harmful! We saw parems 
urged co "reason" with their day in
fants of JUSt months, threatened with 
demenred, fearsome, perverted, psy
chocic children if rhe brmal practice of 
punishment by spanking were used. 

We read, from many documented 
sources, [he combined armcks on (he 
"old fashioned" merhods of child rearing 
from men and women doccors, social 
workers, child psychologisTs and a host 
of others. 

Now, in [his issue, we shall see (he 
real oletcome of rheir reachings. 

We shall see what has been prodll,ced 
from (he modern concepts of permissive 
child·rearing, and [he documented, tan· 
gible remlls rhat have been achieved. 

I 
O ur Brura l Schoolchi ldren 

Permissive parents, swallowing rhe 
slop of satanic licentiousness preached 
by rhe "Iearned" child psychologisrs, are 
desperately anxious ro ger rid of [he 
responsibility of ch ild [raining. 

Today, a new trend has appeared in 
elementary education. Increasingly, mod· 
ern parents now "farm our" their chil· 
dren, abdicating rheir parental respon· 
sibiliey, by placing chern in nursery 
schools, "day schools" and "kindergar· 
rens" even rwo and chIee years before 
rhe primary grades! Usually this is CO 

permir both parems to work, or free the 
mmher for "more important" activities 
rhan taking care of her own chi ldren. 

by Garn e r Ted Armstrong 

Parems are laboring under the as· 
sumprion rhar rhe schoot teachers, some· 
how, rhrough some special kinds of for · 
mulae or magic, will make perfecr li cde 
ladies and genrlemen our of the ir chil · 
dren where the patents are unable, 

Is rhis assumption rrue? Can the ele· 
memary and high schools take chi ldren 
from a permissive home and then edu· 
cate them, civilize them l dignify them 
with propriety and etiquette? 

Lisren to these frank admissions from 
rhose who really know! 

A high school teacher with mare than 
20 years experience wrace a shocking 
lereer which gained front page prom· 
inence in a Southern California news· 
paper. She wrore; "1 am a high school 
teacher in San Diego and have been for 
20 years. When I read of the 'juvenile 
junglc' l rhought, 'Thts is not as unusua l 
as rhe public wants to bel ieve: 

"I can parallel ncady every inc idem 
wieh my own experiences. And the re· 
cent publicity schools have received is 
mme compared ro what many teachers 
experience quite ordinarily. 

"If a rape recording were made of 
many of the periods I have taught in 
the laSt 10 years in San Diego, [he 
publ ic would have some idea of accuaJ 
yomhful standards of behavior at school. 

"And our problems are not made 
lighter by cemraJ headquarcers. 

"I have found ie useless to recommend 
suspension or expUlsion of students who 
misbehave because we are JUSt nOt 
backed up by higher headquarters. We 
can do licrie more than threaten. J have 
found , and have heard other reachers 
complain thar administrators often take 
the word of the rowdies ovec that of the 
teacher." 

Nacice ie! This teacher has had many 
years of experience. Her testimony, 
therefore, carries a great deal of weight. 
She, togerher w idl most others of her 
profession, are crying to give the parents 

the 1'esults they wam in their children, 
bue by admitcedly weak, ill,sipid, idiotic, 
1/1z1'ealistic, permissive methods.' 

This teacher, cogether with many, 
many mhers, especially those in large 
city schools such as New York, Chicago 
and los Angeles, complain bitterly of 
NO BACKING. The parents "cake their 
ch ildren's pan" aga,itlSt the teacher. And, 
because most school boards, PT A groups, 
and ocher associations in the educational 
field are made up of NON·PROFESSION· 

ALS who have tl0 idea of the actual 
problems of the classroom, the teachers 
find themselves stripped of real author· 
iry-Iefr ro deal wirh hoodlums and 
future criminals 01], tbeir own. terms. 

This reacher went on to say, "And it 
doesn't cake the youngsters long to rea· 
lize our threats are empry ones without 
backing from central headquarters. Since 
January 1, here are some of my class· 
room exper iences : 

"1 have heard several boys say in 
class thar their one ambition is to 'kill 
a cop: I have seen switchblade knives 
in lTI)' room and have sent boys co [he 
p r incipal's office with them. 

"Occasionally I have seen cigarettes 
lighted up during classes. I frequendy 
have esconed boys and gir ls co rhe vice· 
pri ncipal's office for smoking in the 
lavatOries and corridors. 

"1 have raken many packages of 
cigarectes from stlldents in school. 

"On repoce card day I gave oue cards 
to those present. A boy arrived 40 min· 
utes lace. 

"He rarely pues in more [han an hour 
and one· half a week of the five he is 
supposed to be present because his 
friends carouse ar night and he seldom 
gets in before tWO a.m. and finds it 
hard co get up in rime for the eight 
o'clock class. 

H is grade was 'f' in sdlolarship and 
'F' in cirizenship, with the comment 
that he had nOt been in attendance 
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enough to know what the assignments 
were, let alone to do them. 

"He swore and stOrmed from the 
room. Later, the anendant's office told 
Ole there had been a regular run of 
srudencs without passes who had rushed 
inca her office ro berate 'the stupid 
teachets' who did nor appteciate them, 
and demanding justice from the vice
principal. 

"One boy tOok one look at his repoct 
card and said, 'My dad isn'c going to 

like this, and boy, has he gOt a vo
cabulary!' The boy came to my class 
after the weekend, to tell me, tcue to his 
prophecy, his father had given me the 
full benefit of his rich vocabulary. 

"How can kids have respect for teach
ers when parents do nor? " (p. 1, San Di
ego Evenjt~g Trib1lne, February 20, 
1956) . 

Do you see? Here is only one more 
case of the multiple MILLIONS of par
ems who cake rhe word of their children 
(WHO WILL AND DO LIE TO THEIR 

PARENTS) over that of the teacher! 
1I1 hat an example! 

This parent curled, using filthy and 
FOUL language roward the boy's teacher 
-thus instilling a deep-seated attitude 
of SELF-JUSTIFICATION, of RESENT
MENT toward constituted authority in 
his boy! Paren.rs who impugn police
men, teachers, government officials, and 
all those in positions of professional 
auehority are unconsciously, ignorantly 
leaching theit children to HATE author
ity! 

Is it any wonder boys in this teach
er's classroom say they r1ftJall t to KILL 
a cop.''' 

This teacher complains of no author
ity from the school officials, of no back
ing from the parents at home. Bear in 
mind, rhe very FIRST constituted author
ity with which the child comes in can
ract is that in the home.' But if no such 
aurhority EXISTS in the home--or if it 
is meally 1f,pJide-downJ as has been dis
cussed, how can the child be expected 
to respect ANY authority? 

She went on to say: "My teorh grad
ers rell me repeatedly they never eat 
wirh their folks, doo't see them often, 
and feel home is only a place to get 
away from fast and as much as possible. 
They don't feel comfortable with their 
parents, they say. 
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"When 1 commem on student be
havior, they tell me 1 am an 'old square; 
and 'Boy, you should hurry up and re
tire.' One Saturday, I met one of my 
previous year's pupils with twO of his 
friends. He said: 'Oh, no, nOt you! Hey, 
fellows, remember that crazy, mixed up 
teacher I told you about? Well chis is it. 
We sure straightened you out and 
showed you what teen-agets are really 
like, didn't we? Bue, you know you 
talked stuff about character, honesty and 
junk! ' 

"I have often suggested to my Stu
dents (hac cheir lives were inadequare 
and chat their parents were worth know
ing. Buc chey always howled that no 
adults are worth arremion, and chat if 
they must tolerate adulrs, reachers are 
rhe least offensive of the evil things, bur 
perish the thought of having their par
ents near them at a school parry or 
dance. 

"They do nor want anyone telling 
them how to behave or what to do. 
They often scream abour the unjusr 
curfew law,' jeer about probation offi
cers, juvenile court judges and persons 
who sit in auchoriry" (p. a-6, San Diego 
Evel1ifzg Tribulle, February 20, 1956). 

Here, then, are the PROOUcrS of the 
permissive teaching of today! Here is 
rhe real RESULT of our insane hatred 
of authority, punishment, positive, au
rhoritative teaching! ltv hal abOUt it? 
Could these be YOUR children? Will 
your children grow up wirh their pliable 
minds filled ro overflowing with tele
VIS ion violence, comic-book sadism, 
parental indolence and resentment to
ward aurhoriry-and someday {ell their 
reacher they wane to KILL A COP? 

Think about it! 

Lack of Authority in the Courts 

Judge Samuel S. Liebowitz, who has 
presided for many years over Brooklyn's 
Kings County COUrt, one of the bus iest 
criminal COurts in the United States, has 
already been quoted extensively in this 
work, However, Judge Liebowitz's ex
periences are singularly important, in 
that he has seen a never-ending parade 
of youthful criminals before his bend) 
for a period of many years, He says, 
noring the teltimate remltI of [he rotal 
lack of respect for authority and disci
pline by many parents and the hollow 
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methods used to curb offenders: "The 
really alarming feature is [his rapidly 
increasing incidence of serious criminal 
conduct in the teen-age groups and 
particularly the younger teen-agers
that plus the fact chat the whole thing 
is treated much tOO casually, much tOO 
permissively, wi{h these dangerous 
youngsters being turned loose time after 
time with hardly a slap on the wrist. 
Naturally, they can have nothing but 
contempt for a law and a system which 
has no backbone--no conviction of any 
sort-in it," 

In commenting on the attempt to 

conduct juvenile courts in an informal 
way, in order co comply with the wishes 
of child psychologists who assure us 
that "feelings of guilt" over wrong 
doings may lead to horrifying neuroses 
and psychological quirks, Judge Liebo
witz commented: "Today we are up 
against a tough, cynical young ctiminal. 
And what is the atmosphere in these 
courtrooms? Since the advent of these 
special juvenile courtS, it has been the 
fashion to condUCt the proceedings with 
an air of the utmost informality. Even 
the court attendants are prohibited from 
wearing uniforms. The judge sits behind 
a desk with as li{rle formality as a clerk 
in an office. 

"In my judgment, this is JUSt plain 
foolishness. In our large cities, cases are 
rushed through with the speed of an 
express train. The volume of business is 
terrific; the probation service woefully 
understaffed and underpaid; the care 
and attention that can therefore be given 
CO each defendant mUSt of necessity be 
inadequate. To the young offender this 
whole process of going through the ma
chinery of justice is JUSt a huge farce. 
This informal courtroom atmosphere is 
certainly not calculared to impress the 
young criminal with the dignity and 
solemnity of the law" (p. 65, U. S. New, 
& W orld Report, January 14, 1955 ). 

Judge Liebowitz was then asked: 
"Then you feel that the friendly and 
casual procedures in the juvenile courtS 
are a1l wrong?" 

He answered: "Absolutely! I fitmly 
believe that that is one of the major 
causes that tended to encourage the 
experienced young criminal in his dis
respect for law and order and thus to 

continue in his career of crime" (p. 65, 
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U. S. News & World Report, January 
14,1955). 

The Parents Ate Responsible 

These courtroom procedures follow 
exactly rhe suggestions of theorists 
quoted in the last instalLmenc, who 
promulgate no pttnishmen.t for delib
erate rebelliousness in the horne. The 
shameful pity of it all is shown further 
by rhe college degrees in "child rherapy" 
and "child psychology·' or orher degrees 
in psychology permitting licensed work 
as behaviourists in police departments 
and criminal COUIts. 

These products of a permissive age 
believe that even the sight of a UNI

FORM is liable to induce uncontrollable 
feelings of "guilt" and emOtional can
f1icrs deep within the labyrinths of (he 
tortured young minds they're trying so 
hard to "understand." 

Thus, they have stripped even the 
juvenile courts of any vestige of author
ity. They reason, since it is HUMAN 

NATURE to rebel against authority
IF YOU REMOVE THE AUTHORIIY YOU 

REMOVE THE REBELLION! 

By this exact reasoning - MURDER, 

RAPE, ARSON and MAYHEM could be 
justified! 

But do the law enforcemenc officials 
actually link these criminal tendencies 
and rhe young hoodlums of roday to rhe 
lack of parental control? In an imerview 
with Scate's Anomey John Gutknecht, 
a Judge of rhe Municipal Court of Chi
cago for eighteen years, the U.S. News 
& World Report asked: "Don'r rhe par
encs understand the juvenile-delinquency 
problem?" 

Judge Gurknechr answered: "The 
average parent is very much imerested 
in chis problem, He is very co-operative 
on general issues. You meet him at a 
PTA meering and he is wirh you 100 
per cene. He thinks it's happening all 
around him, bur can't happen to his own 
child. 

"Then the day comes that he comes 
into COutt with his own child, and he 
is often as irrational as a marher lion 
with her cubs-purely defensive, not 
recognizing that the reason the child 
can fight society is that the child too 
often successfully fought his parenes" 
(p. 69, U.S, News & World Report, 
January 14, 1955). 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

Are y01t a parem who is convinced 
your child could nor possibly become 
delinquenc? Law enforcement officials 
definirely DO place rhe blame for roday's 
lawless youths on wrong standards in 
the home, J. Edgar Hoover, Director of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigarion 
wrOte: "We seem to have misplaced 
the sense of values which made this a 
great nation. Self-indulgence and the 
principle of pleasure before duty on a 
vast and growing scale have become a 

phenomenon of all! adult world, These 
are warning symptoms of the 'decadence 
disease'-which has contributed to the 
decay of SO many civilizations through
out histOry. 

"When children, without discipline 
and without moral standards implanted 
by a stable home, are thrust imo a 
culture in which pressures from every 
direction promote the principle of self
indulgence, what reaction can be ex· 
pecred? To such children, restraints are 
unbearable. When they wane something, 
they take ie." 

Vitally important words.' Read this 
strikingly accurate statement again! No
tice that the chief of one of the world's 
most respected police organizations, and 
a foremost advocate of the right and 
true principles of obedience and respect 
for law, indicts our very culture.' 

Who Is Guilry? 

As we have seen, in great detail, in 
past issues of this series of articles, it 
is the great guilt of SOCIETY that we 
have bred a generation of vicious crim
inals! 

It is our very social structure, our 
entertainment world, our family life, our 
moral standards, our advertising gim~ 
mkks, our selfish, self-indulgent, carnal, 
lustful degenerate WAY OF LIFE that is 
responsible! Bur, plainly-it is more 
than this, It is not merely the guilt of 
intangibles. It is not the fault of mere 
"culture" or "society." For every single 
yomhful criminal, every juvenile de
linquenr. every disobedient, hostile and 
undisciplined youth, IT IS THE DIRECT, 

INESCAPABLE GUILT OF HIS OWN 

PARENTS! 

"Ye shall know rhem by rheir fmits," 
said Jesus! 

Our children are our fruit-the very 
fruie of our own bodies, our own per-
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HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB· 
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID 

So many ade: "HOW dOH it happ_co thai I find 
my subSCription price fOf The PLAlN TRUTH has 
already bem paid? HOW can you publish suth a 
high class magazine withouf advertising rcvcDue?" 

The answer is as simple las il is Imonishing! It is 
a paradox. ebrin's Gospel cannot be sold like 
merchandise. You cannol buy salvation. Yet it d~$ 
COSt money 10 publish Christ's TRUTH aDd mail i( 
(0 all cominents on nub. It does hnc 10 be paid 
!Of.' This is Christ's work. We soh'c tbis rroblem 
Christ's WAY! 

Jesus said, "This Gospel of the Kingdom shall 
be preached (and publiShed-Mark 13:10) in all 
the world for :II witness untO all Duions" (Mal. 
24:14) at Ihu I;m#, juSl before the end of this age 
A PRICE muu b, pllid for the masnine, the broad· 
caSt, the Correspondence Course, or other literature. 
But HOW? Christ forbids uS (O Jill it 10 those who 
receive it: "Freely ye have received," nid Jesus 10 
His discip'les who He was sending 10 proclaim His 
Gospel, 'freely GIVE!" "It is mor~ bl,l1ed," He 
said, "10 GIVE than to receive." 

God's WAY is the way of LOVE-and that is 
the way of gilli1Jg. God expects every child of His 
to gitle free·will offerings and to lithe, as His means 
of paying the com of carrying His Gospel 10 olh",. 
We, Iherefore, simply trun our Lord Jesus Christ [Q 

Jay it on the minds and heatts of His followers [Q 

give generous!)'. thus plyin~ the coS( of puttiog the 
precious Gospel TRUTH In the hands of orhnJ. 
Yet it must go onl1 to those who "Jj lor ;1 lor 
IhemJeltleJ.' Each must, for himself, IlIbJcribe-and 
his subscription has thus already beNt /14;J. 

Thus the living dynamic Christ Himself enables 
us to broadcast, world-wide, without eYer asking fOf 
contributions ovef Ihe air; to enroll many thousands 
in the Ambassador College Bible Correspondence 
Course with full tuilion COil "I,ed, p,,;J; to scod 
your PLAIN TRUTH on an ,,"'66, pMd basis. 
Gcd's way is GOOD! 

sonalities, our own likes and dislikes, 
our resemmencs and fears, our habits 
and OUt morals! 

Our children have been VICTIMIZED. 

This does not mean they are to share 
NO BLAME! But it does mean the re
spo11sibility is that of the parents! 

Notice Mr, Hoover's further state
ments: 

"These children are victims in a very 
real sense. They are the victims of a 
society which has substituted indul
gence for discipline. They are the victims 
of a breakdown of authority and moral 
standards in the home, in the neighbor
hood and-too frequently-in the emire 
community. And they are the victims 
of those practitioners of expediency 
who have blurred the line between right 
and wrong, good and evil" (Co1mter 
Attack on Ju.venile Delinquency} p, 3, 
Hoover). 

Norhing could so apdy describe rhe 
amazing quotacions from the child psy
chologists we have already quoted than 
"practitionets of expediency who have 
blurred the line between right ana 
wrong!" 

Do you really comprehend this clear. 
inescapable trurh? 

Our very society has been led into 3 

vortex of insidious decay! We have 
allowed ourselves to become the DUPES 

of [he very Devil himself, with his 

(Please continue on page 24) 



Will You Get to HEAVEN? 
Are your departed loved ones IN HEAVEN? Do Christians GO 
TO HEAVEN when they die? Are there really "MANSIONS 
IN THE SKY" waiting for you? Read the surprising, PLAIN 

TRUTH about these vital questions in your own Bible! 

"GONE to be with the Lotd," it is 
said of dead chutch-going 
people today. Is this liter"lly 

true? Do people really GO TO HEAVEN 
w hen they die? 

An Ancient Question 

Men have puzzled over the perplex· 
iog question of <what happens a/te·, 
death for many, many cencurics! 

It has been somehow illconcei-llable 
co man, from his earliest beginnings, 
that death should end everything. T o
day, the modern world is divided inco 
many major religions, each in ies own 
turn being div ided inco many hundreds 
and even thousands of lesser sects and 
denominations. 

The ancescor worshippers of rhe 
Orient fi rmly believe in a life after 
death with one's own relacives. The 
Moslems visualize an eternity, in beau
tiful deserc oases, surrounded by bab
bling waters and dancing girls. Diiferem 
schisms of Hinduism believe in anain
ing [Q a state of "great nmhingness" in 
"Nirvana." 

Professing Christianity believes in 

going to "heaven." Either immediately 
at death, Or during the millennium, or 
at some other time. 

Everywhere, there is the HOPE of a 
life after death--of an eternal REWARD. 
But nowhere, it seems, is there any 
agreerne11l on WHERE THAT LIFE WILL 
Be SPENT! 

Why such CONFUSION? 
Why such IGNORANCE? 

Only ONE Source 

You don't need co be in confusion 
-you don't have to guess at the Out
come of such a fantastically importanc 
question! There is an infallibly accu
race, factual, thoroughly proved SOURCE 
co which you can go! 

That source is YOUR OWN BIBLE! 
The Bible stands PROVED co be the in
spired book of Almighty God-His 
wrinen revela tion co man. Paul wrote, 

by Garner Ted Armstrong 

·'AII scripture is given by inspiration 
of God [is God-breathed), and is profit
able for doCtrine, for reproof, for cor
rection, for ins([llccion in righteousness" 
( II Timothy 3: 16). Peter wrote, "For 
the prophecy came 1].0& in old time by 
the will of man, but holy men of God 
spake as they wete moved by the Holy 
Spirit" (II Pet. 1:21). 

You need [Q kno'lU you can rely on 
the Bible! You need co know you can 
TRUST it. You need co know you can 
put your F AJTH in what it plainly sayI, 
and reject "feelings" of your own. You 
need CO KNOW you can truSt the Bible 
instead of the teadl ings of MEN, the 
assumptions of relatives, or a deadl
bed vision of a dying Javed one! 

1f you are one who has always JUSt 
assumed the Bible is (rue, but have 
never seen it infallibly demomtrated, 
then write immediately for the free 
booklet, "The PROOF of the Bible!" 

False Assumptions 

Every error is based upon a false 
premise just carelessly TAKEN FOR 
GRANTED. Most professing Christ ians 
have jusc TAKEN FOR GRANTED "heaven" 
is rhe reward of the saved! They have 
never gotcen around CO PROVING wheth
er or nor this is so from the Bible
but have taken it for granted/ 

Think for a momenr! How many 
sermons can you recall arcempting to 

PROVE heaven is the destiny of Chris
tians? Probably you can recall MANY 
where heaven was mentioned) was con
trasted co a supposed ever-burning hell, 
or was described. Probably, you have 
heard many hUl1dredi of references to 
heaven as the fi nal reward! But did you 
ever hear a sermon chat PROVED it? 

No! You never did! 
Do you know why? 
Because IT CAN'T BE PROVED! 
Tbil doctrine-just like perhaps many 

others people "hold dear" is merely 
ASSUMED by most professing Christian-

icy. 1t is "par for the course, It is a 
common, unquest ioned, basic ass1tmp
tion that is carelessly taken for granted! 

You need to qfl,it asstt1lJ.ing/ You need 
co see it PROVED, one way or the other! 
You need to KNOW the tcuth-and to 
KNOW that you know, not juse carelessly 
aJJ1tme certain poines to be true. 

Perhaps you feel it would be "see
tling" for a LESSER goal to "settle" for 
earth, instead of "heaven:' Such semi
ments are human ARGUMENTS which 
merely rationalize away. or rejec( a 
preciolls trUth of God through RIDICULE, 
rather than carefully "searching the 
scriptures daily, WHETHER THESE 
THINGS BE SO!" 

Surely you know you can't afford to 

let pre-conceived ideas, the concepts of 
others around you, bias or prejudice 
keep yo# chained with b011ds of ig1lo
rd1].ce? 

Remember-the TRUTH of God can 
be proved-it can stand on its own feet! 
God's precious TRUTH does not need 
clever "catch phrases" or plays upon 
words to sustain it. It alone stands the 
test of ALL searching of scripcure--of 
open-minded, earnest SEEKING for rhe 
truth! "SEEK, and ye shall find/J prom
ised your Saviour! 

A Perplexing Dilemma 

Jesus talked, as recorded in the 10-

spired Word of God, of a coming remr
rection, He said, "Verily, verily, I say 
unco you) the hour is coming, and now 
is, when the dead shall hear the voice 
of the Son of God, and they that hear 
shall live" (John 5:25). He went on to 

calk of those who were still it]. their 
gra'lIes at the time of the second coming 
of Christ, "Marvel not at th is, for the 
hour is coming, in which all that are in 
the graves shall hear His voice, and 
shall come forth; rhey that have done 
good, umo rhe resurrection of life, and 
they that have done evil, UntO the resur
rection of damnation ["judgment," 
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margin)" (John 5:25-26). 
Very PLAIN, isn't it? Jesus said the 

hour waJ c0111.itlg-very plainly referring 
to a yet future GENERAL RESURREcrION. 
He also referred to the resurrection of 
Lazarus and others in the New Testa
ment when He said, "and now iJ/' Read
ing 00 into the 11th chapter, you read 
of this miraculous forerunner of the 
great resurrection at the end of the age. 

Later, Jesus said, " ... and every one 
which seeth the Son, and believeth on 
Him, may have everlasting Jj fe, and I 
will raise him up at the last day" (John 
6: 40). Read the exacr TIME of the resur
reerion in your Bible! "No man can 
come co me, except the Father wbkh 
hath sent me draw him, and I WILL 
RAISE HL\i UP AT THE LAST DAY!" 
(John 6 :44). 

But what a PERPLEXING DILEMMA! 
IF Christians GO TO HEA YEN IM

MEDIATELY WHEN THEY DIE-IF they 
are ALREADY in heaven. where they 
have been living in beautiful mansions 
for hundreds or even thousands of years 
-WHY BOTHER WITH A RESUR
REcrION? 

If they have been r.eleaJed from this 
sin-sick world, from their old, worn
out, disease-ridden, corruptible bodies, 
and if they have been WITH Jesus 
C1uist IN heaven---1uhJ' wou.ld Jesus 
take them OUT of heaven, bring rhem 
back to earth, plunge them BACK INTO 
their graves, and then go ro the fan
tasric, laborious effOrt of RESURRECTING 
THEM? 

1so't this a little difficult to believe? 
Does it really make sense? 

Never Promised Heaven 

SHOCKING though it may sound-the 
Jesus Christ of your Bible 1le'Ver prom
ised heaven as the reward of the saved! 
He promised somerhing entirely differ
ent! 

Let'S notice, FIRST OF ALL, the most
often quoted sctiptures used by deluded 
men ro preach the ancienr, pagan doc
trine of "going to heaven." 

Pethaps you, like hundreds of thou
sands of others, have supposed Jesus 
said plahlty, in rhe "sermon 00 the 
mou.nt" thar Christians go to heaven 
when they die. But He didn't! 

let's tUrf1- to chis beautiful portion of 
the Bible, [he very heart and core of 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

REAL Christianiry-3od see JUSt whac 
Jesus DID say. 

"Blessed are the poor in Jpirit," said 
Jesus, "for theirs is {he KINGDOM OF 

HEAVEN" (Mat. 5:3)! "Why, doesn't 
that SAY He promised heaven?" you 
mighr ask. No, it doesn't! 

\Vh.t if Jesus had said, "for theirs 
is the Bank OF Morgan." Does chis mean 
He promised the money, and rhe stocks, 
boods, securiries, the wealth of the bank 
which is IN-INSIDE OF-Morgan? 
Why, of course, this would be ridicu
lous! Notice the proof right in the 
same section. "Blessed are the MEEK," 
said Jesus cwo verses la[er, "for THEY 

shall INHERIT THE EARTH" (Mac. 5:5)! 
Does this mean the "poor in spirit" 

which merely means those who are truly 
HUMBLE are ro go to HEAVEN-while 
[hose possessing a very Ji-mila, attribute 
of Christian ci1aracrer-tha[ of MEEK

NESS, are to stay here on earth? 
No! It means JUSt what it says-that 

overcomers are to inherit the earth
the kingdom OF heaven-not the king
dom IN heaven! 

Whar About Heavenly Mansions? 

But what about the time-honored 
songs, the hopes of millions, the cher
ished "Christian traditions" of the 
"homes above" that so many have talked 
about, sung about, written about, all 
down through these years? 

T'INJ. co rhis scripture. You read ir 
in John, the 14th chapter. "In my 
Father's house are many mansions 
[margin, "abodes"] if it were not so, 1 
would have told you. I go to prepare 
a place for you, and ,F I GO and pre
pare a PLACE for you, r WILL COME 
AGAIN, and receive you umo myself, 
thac <where 1 am, there YE MAY BE 

ALSO" (John 14:2-3). 
No[ice it-NOWHERE DID JESUS SAY 

SALNTS GO TO HEAVEN! He said, rather, 
there are PLACES, HABITATIONS, ABODES, 
MANSIONS, RESIDENCES which HE IS 
PREPARING. These "places" are NOW 
"IN" HEAVEN. Bur Jesus Went on [0 say, 
"[ wiJ] COME AGAIN." Come where? To 
THIS EARTH, as Jesus repeated so many 
times. He also said, "that where I AM, 
there ye may be also" (verse 3). 

Where will Jesus BE? 
If Jesus COMES AGAIN TO THJS 

EARTH-then He will BE ON THIS 
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BARTH! The EARTH, and a definire, 
specific location ON rhe earth, will be 
where Jesus said He is going to BE. 

.If we are co BB WITH HIM where He 
is co BE-then we, also, are going co 
BE ON THIS EARTH! 

What are the different "mansions" 
or placer Jesus is now busily preparing? 
Read Luke 19! Jesus likened Himself to 
a young nobleman, who went on a long 
journey into a distant land to qualify 
to RULE A KINGDOM. Ar His rerurn, He 
demanded an accofmting from His serv
ants. He tben apportioned different 
reJpotlJibitities ro them, according to 
how much they had overcome! 

Jesus said Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 
will be in the Kingdom of God here on 
this earth. and revealed the twelve dis
ciples wHl rule over the twelve tribes 
of Israel! 

David referred to being a "doot
keeper" in God's kingdom as being 
better than the highest offices bere on 
trus earth. 

Jesus promises RULERSHlP over na
tions (Rev. 2:26) and offices of KINGS 
AND PRIESTS in His kingdom! 

There are different PLACES, different 
ABODES, differem OFFICES and POSI
TIONS in God's soon-coming kingdom 
for which individuals must qualify! 
That is what Christ is doing NOW! He 
is, working through His Church, pre
pari1zg individuals for official positjons 
in God's Kingdom! He is putting cer
tain humans through experienceJ which 
will better fir them for a certain PLACE 
in the Government of God! 

How vastly 111.iJU1uientood has been 
this important scripture! 

Notice the plain truth of your Bible. 
"Behold, tbe day of the Lord cometh, 
and thy spoil shall be divided in the 
midst of thee ... " (Zech. 14: I) . Then 
follows a graphic description of the 
accompanying SIGNS of me second com
ing of Jesus Christ! Be su.re you read 
every word in your own Bible. Now 
notice verse four. "And His feet shall 
stand IN THAT DAY upon (he mOfJnt of 
Olives" (Zech. 14:4). 

Yes-it is called the SECOND COM
ING of Christ. His second arrival. He is 
COMING agaio! And He wilJ arrive 
HERE, on this earth! 

The very first meuage God ever sem 
back to this earth after the depMt11re 
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of Jesus co heaven is recorded in Acts 
the first chapter. The disciples were 
looking up into the skies, where they 
saw Jesus disappear into a cloud (verse 
9). "And, while (hey looked steadfasdy 
coward heaven as He went up, behold, 
two men scood by them in white ap
parel, which also said, "Ye men of Gali
lee, why stand ye gazing up iota heaven? 
this same Jesus, which is taken up 
FROM you into heaven, SHALL SO 
COME [RETURN TO THIS EARTH) IN 
LIKE MANNER AS YE HAVE SEEN HIM 
GE INTO HEAVEN" (Acts 1: 10-11 ) . 

Yes, Christ is to COME AGAIN to this 
EARTH! 

Now, for another surprise, [Urn to the 
well-known scripture found in I Thes
salonians the 4th chapter. "For if we 
believe that Jesus died and rose again, 
even so them also which sleep [ARE 
DEAD--NOT OFF IN HEAVEN] in Jesus 
will God bring with Him. For this we 
say UntO you by the word of the Lord, 
chat we which are alive and remain 
unto the coming of the Lord, shall nor 
prevent (precede) them which are 
asleep. For the Lord Himself shall 
DESCEND [come DOWN OUT OF} from 
[which means rraway out or] heaven 
with a shout, with the voice of the 
archangel, and with the trump of God, 
and the dead in Christ SHALL RISE 
FIRST." 

No mention here of saints coming 
from heaven-bur of DEAD saints RIS
ING FIRST BEFORE THE LIVING ARE 
CHANGED! 

"Then we which are alive and remain 
shall be CAUGHT UP together 'With them 
in the CLOUDS, to MEET the Lord IN 
THE AIR, and so shall we ever be WITH 
THE LORD" (I Thes. 4:14-17). 

How PLAIN! 
Jesus is returning trom heaven. The 

dead and living saints are [Q be caughr 
up--NOT TO HEAVEN-BUT INTO THE 
AIR, INTO THE CLOUDS! This earth is 
composed of three "spheres," according 
to the sciences. The "lithosphere" or the 
solid earth, the "hydrosphere" or all the 
water on earth, and the "atmosphere." 
Each is a PART OF THE EARTH. The AIR, 
or the atmosphere is as much peculiar 
to THIS EARTH as is the water, the rocks, 
and everything else on it. 

Simply scoffmg at the real meaning 
of these plain scriptures will NOT 

Tbe PLAIN TRUTH 

CHANGE them. Nor WANTING to believe 
the precious, glorious, PLAIN TRUTH of 
the Bible will not do away with it! 

What you are reading in this article is 
directly from the sacred Word of God. 
Perhaps it sounds NEw-di/Jere11t to 

you from what you may have always 
assumed or taken for granted! 

You may have a natural, human een
dency to wam to cling to previous con
victions-----or what you have always 
heard. 

Bur what about it? 
Are you one who really zealously de

sires the TRUTH of God? If you are
you'll be looking tllP these scriptrnes IN 
YOUR BIBLE. You'll be reading before 
them, after them, and other related scrip
tures. You'll be striving to PROVE these 
things-however strange they may seem 
to you-and prove them from the Bible. 
Again we say-DON'T BELIEVE MEN. 
Don't believe this article UNLESS YOft 

check up and see it pro'ved! 
This article is nor wrinen to ridicule, 

or try to prejll-dice yorn mind againlt a 
doctrine. Rather, it is written to point 
oue to you where you may find the 
TRUTH of God on this very important 
question! May God help you to remove 
bias, to get Y011-r ideas in subjection to 

God's truth-and to BELIEVE what you 
see clearly PROVED! 

Remember, Jesus is coming to earth 
from heaven, as we have seen so plain
ly. He is returning after being away. He 
is coming back after a long absence. 

If YOU had been away oh a LONG 
JOURNEY, of many thousands of miles 
into a foreign country, and were going 
to return-and you wanted your family 
to MEET you, what would they do? 

Would your ship near the harbor, 
and then your family jump aboard the 
piloc boat, board your vessel, and all of 
you then GO BACK TO THE FOREIGN 
COUNTRY FROM WHICH YOU CAME? 

Ridiculous, isn't it? 
We are to MEET Christ as He RE

TURNS! And NOWHERE DOES YOUR 
BIBLE SAY WE WILL THEN GO BACK TO 
HEAVEN WITH HIM! 

Paul wrare to the Thessalonians, 
". , . ye turned to God from idols to 
serve the living and true God, and to 

wait tor His Son FROM heaven, whom 
He raised from the dead .. " (I Thes. 
1:9-10). 
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He is coming here, and we are to go 
part way---only as high as the clouds
to meet Him, and then to come right 
down to this earth with Him! 

"So shall we ever be WITH THE 
LORD," says your Bible. But where will 
the Lord be? ON THIS EARTH! 

What About the Thief on the Cross? 

"Bur didn't the thief on the cross go 
immediately with Jesus to heaven?" 
some might ask. 

And it's a good question! What abottt 
the promise Jesus apparently made to 

one of the malefactors who was dying 
beside Him? 

Notice! The very same ones who be
lieve the thief on the cross WENT INTO 
PARADISE WITH JESUS IMMEDIATELY 
AFTER DEATH ALSO BELIEVE JESUS DID 
NOT GO TO PARADISE, BUT WENT IM

MEDIATELY INTO HELL TO PREACH TO 
DEPARTED "SPIRITS!" 

How could this BE? 
Many assume Jesus did not die on the 

cross! 
He said He was DEAD (Rev. 1:18). 

Unless He DIED for our sins, we cannor 
be reconciled to God! And yet-many 
assume Jesus was alive during the time 
in the tomb, but alive down in HELL, 
supposedly busily "preaching" to some 
departed souls! 

If Jesus promised immediate emry 
into PARADISE to the thief, and then 
spent time in HELL, AFTER which He 
appeared again on earth, and said to 

Mary, "TOUCH ME NOT, for I am not 
yet ascended to my Fathet ... " (John 
20: 17) and did "ot have the thief with 
Him-then did Jesus LIE? 

NO
l 

Jesus did not lie-neither did He 
go inca a burning HELL-but into 
"hades" which NEVER, by the wildest 
stretch of the imagination, has anything 
whatsoever to do with infernal fires, but 
means, simply, "the GRAVE!" Check 
ANY reliable concordance, commentary, 
or lexicon for proof of this. 

Jesus was DEAD for THREE DAYS AND 
THREE NIGHTS (Mat. 12: 40). He DID 
NOT GO THAT VERY DAY TO PARADISE 
-as He, Himself, later said plai11.ly! 

Then what happened? 
Notice it! The Greek language never 

included separation of chapter, verse, 
or puncruation marks, as commonly 

(Please contimee on page 37) 



Which Church Has the 
HOLY SPIRIT? 

Somewhere on earth God is using and guiding HIS Church! 
Thaf Church is empowered by His Spiri f fo do His work. Do you 

know where fhaf Church is foday ? 

I WAS reared as a member of a large 
Protestant denomination. All my 

family were members. We attended 
reglarly. 1r seemed the thing to do. 

lr never occurred to me, rhen, to ques
(ion whether or nOt my church was 

really rhe "It. Church-guided and 
empowered by God's Holy Spirir. In 
fact, even co thi1lk about such things was 
considered "dangerous" by some people. 

The Holy Spirit? 

As a boy. 1 remember rhe congrega
tion reciting "responsive readings" in 
which rhe words "Holy Ghosr" or "Holy 
Spirit" were mentioned. But norhing 
was ever said about what this "Holy 
Ghost" really was. L wondered, but 
somehow didn't ask. I aSJ1I1ned that the 
other people in the congregation prob
ably knew, 

Since chat rime I have learned bercer. 
From much experiellce, I know char 

very few in that congregadon-and very 
few profeuillg ChriJtianJ generally
have any concrete idea about what the 
Holy Spirir really is, and does. 

Most people ASSUME that they are 
somehow "jUSt born" with the Holy 
Spi1:it. Some think chey auromarically 
receive it at confirmation or baptism. 
Buc-JomebolV-mey get it. 

Anocher ASSUMPTION many seem ro 
have is chat ALL people and ALL celi· 
gious denominations possess [he Holy 
Spirit. 

People are told: "Attend the church 
of YOUR choice." Ie is assumed that this 
must be all right with God. And it is 
ASSUMEI>-at least by most people
that EVERY church on EVERY Street cor· 
ncr is in some way led by the Holy 
Spirit. 

Afrer all, rhey all talk abOld rhe Holy 
Spirit or "Holy GhoSt," They aU appear 
to know something about it. 

by Roderick C. Mere dith 

What is the TRUTH? 

W ho R eceives God's Spiri t? 

Does everY01:e JUSt automatica lly 
receive God's Spirit at birth--or at 
baptism Or confirmation'? 

The plain answer of your Bible is a 
resounding "NO." The Holy Spirit is a 
precious GIFT from God that-after 
Adam's sin-was not even. available to 

mankind in general umil the Day of 
Penrecost, 31 A.D. At that time, the 
AposcJe Petcr was inspired to state 
how men might recei~e this gift. "Then 
Peter said untO them, repent, and be 
baptized everyone of you in the name 
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, 
and ye shall receive the gift of rhe holy 
spirir" (Acrs 2:38). 

Notice the two cOlldiliotlJ ro receiv
ing God's Holy Spirit, These conditions 
don't "earn" the Holy Spirit-NOTHLNG 
could earn this precious gift of the very 
llaltlre and life of God. But a person 
muse show his humility and obedience 
by fulfilling rhese condirions, or God 
will NOT gram him the Holy Spirit. 

First, REPENTANCE of your personal 
sins and of your vain, selfish "self' is 
absolute ly necessary, Since you are 
bapeized "fa! the remission of sins" and 
"sin IS the transgression of the law" (I 
John 3:4), you muse REPENT of break, 
ing God's holy, spiritual Law contained 
in [he Ten Commandments. 

More than juse repenting of your letrer· 
of·the-law sins, you must repent of yarn 
carnal SELF! You must be brought down 
and humbled to the place that you are 
willing ro look ar yourself as you really 
are, Norice how God brought Job ro [his 
place of .,eal repenrance : "J have heard 
of chee by the hearing of the ear: bue 
now mine eye seeth thee. Wherefore I 
ABHOR myself, and REPENT in dust and 
ashes" (Job 42:5-6), 

Once you have come to this place 
you will be wiUing-in 1m-collditional 
s1Irrellder to the God of the BibJe--ro 
symbolically BURY yourself in baprism, 
which is the next step. For baptism pic· 
rures rhe blfrial of your old self (Rom. 
6: 3·4 ) , and your resurrection to a new 
life in Christ, 

This repentance and baptism must be 
REAL. To repent noc only means co be 
sorry, but to be fO 10.,."y that you are 
willing co QUIT sinning-QUIT BREAK· 
ING GOO'S COMMANDMENTS! 

After Pentecost, the inspired Peter 
showed that this is what repentance 
really means. He seated, concerning 
Christ's deach and resurrection, "And we 
arc wimesess of these things; and so also 
the holy spirit, tllhom God bat" given to 
lb.", Ibal OBEY Him" (Acrs 5: 32), 

So you can see that nor JUSt "any· 
body" is graored rhe priceless gifr of 
God's Spirit. Only [hose who have rruly 
SURRENDERED to their Maker-who 
have been CONQUERED by the true 
Creator God and submh themselves to 

His Word and His Law-they and rhey 
011l)1 are gramed the preciolls GIFT of 
the very Spirit and natltre of God 
Himself. 

W hat the Holy Spirit Does 

"If ye love me, keep my command· 
memJ. And I will pray the Father, and 
He shall give you another Comforter 
that He may abide with you forever; 
even the SPIRIT of truth whom the 
world cannOt receive, because it seeth 
Him nor, neither knowerh Him: but ye 
know Him; for He dwelleth with you, 
and shall be in you" (John 14: 15-17), 

In this passage, rhe Christ of your 
Bible showed that rhose who were 
obedient ro God would receive rhe 
"Comforter." In this day of mass frus· 
aacion and mental sickness, it js im· 
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ponanr ro realize tbat the Holy Spirit 
of God gives real comfort that can be 
derived from no ocher source. 

Nodce the results which the Holy 
Spirit will produce in the lives of true 
Chrisdans possessing ir: "Bm the fruit 
of the spirit is love, ioy, peace, long
sllIJeri1lg, gemlenesl, goodneu, faith, 
meekneu, temperance [or, selj-c011trol]: 
against such there is no law" (Gal. 
5:22-23). 

Where do you find people who are 
literally filled with LOVE and JOY and 
PEiACE? These are things to look for in 
the lives of tbose who possess God's 
Holy Spirit. If these qualities are miss
ing, then very frankly the H oly Spirit 
is miuing also.' 

In Romans 5: 5, Paul tells us that 
"the love of God is shed abroad in our 
hearts by the holy spirit which is given 
umo us." How is chis divine love 
manifesred in OUI lives? 

The inspired answer is given in I John 
5:3: "For this IS the love of God, that 
WE KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS: and 
His commandments are nor grievous." 

Goers love is expressed in OBEDIENCE 

CO Him, and in wisdom, 1nuelfishneu 
and self-com10t in our dealings with our 
fellowman. 

A sojtneu and humility, and a will
ingness to CHANGE and GROW are evi
dem in one who truly has God's Spirit. 
For Jesus Christ stated:' "Howbeir when 
He, the spirit of t-mth, is come, He will 
gllide Yolt INTO all t'mth: for He shall 
nor speak of Himself; bur whatsoever 
He shall heat, that shall He speak: and 
He will show you things to come" (John 
16:13). 

We :tre promised thar the Holy Spirit 
will guide us INTO all truth, and we are 
exhorred: "Bur GROW in grace and in 
rhe know/edge of oU[ Lord and Saviour 
Jesus ChriSt" ( 11 Pet. 3: 18 ). 

Therefore, chose who (Culy have God's 
Spirit wiU reflect these artimdes and 
qualities. 

The Right A TIITUDE Tells the Tale 

Wherever God's true Church is on 
earrh coday, it is guided and empowered 
by the Holy Spirit. "For as many as are 
LED BY the spirir of God, they are the 
sons of God" (Rom. 8:14). 

On rhe negative side, the Apostle Paul 
was inspired ro warn: "Now if any man 
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have not rhe spirit of Christ, he is 1~one 
of HiJ" ( Rom. 8:9). 

Notice some of the atritudes we have 
already discussed which distinguish 
those in God's true Church-those who 
are LED BY the Holy Spirir and therefore 
have these attitudes. 

First of all, they do not "join" the 
Church-for they CANNOT! 

As we have already seen, one must 
REPENT ro get in, and rhen be baptized 
as an ourward symbol of (he willingness 
ro BURY the old self in surrender to God 
and His Law. People in God's true 
Church have this yielded attitude of 
repentance, stebmi.rsion and humility. 
They don'c have a "cocksure" or "know 
it air' argumemarive attitude. They have 
been HUMBLED--beate1l dowlI, to size by 
theif Maker. All rhe "chips" are off their 
shoulders-rhey are through arguing 
and makhlg eXC1ueI. 

This is a very important a"itt/de and 
you should reread this description care
fully to fully grasp what is meant, 

Secondly, nmice thac the Holy Spirit 
guides rhose in the true Church in a 
certajn WAY OF LIFE. In facr, in the 
book of Acts, it is called "chis way" and 
"rhar way" many times ( Acts. 9:2, 
18:25-26; 19:23; etc.). This 1pay of life 
is based upon OBEDIENCE to the Com
mandments of Almighty God. It is 
based upon Jesus' searching statement: 
'If thou wilt emer inca life, keep the 
commandments" (Mac 19 : 17). 

Those guided by God's Spirit are 
willing literally to LIVE by every lVord 
01 God (Mat. 4:4). They daily search 
the scriptures co find-nor whar men 
THIN K, but what God SAYS about how 
[0 live and what rhe laws and purposes 
of life really are. 

This is a basic (Iui/,tlde of the rrue 
Church. 1r cannm be successfully coun
terfeited. 

A third baJic attitude we have seen 
char the Holy Spirit imparts is a 1vill
ingneJJ 10 ADMIT ERROR and CHANGE. 

Jesus ptomised that the Holy Spirit 
would guide us INTO at! tYtlth, Peter 
said rhar we mUSt GROW in grace and in 
knowledge. Each convened human be
ing, therefore, must CHANGE and GROW. 

A church is simply the sum tOtal of 
irs members. So the church thar is eruly 
guided by God's Holy Spirit will be con
stancly GROWING in grace and in 
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knowledge of God's tevealed will. 
As rhe rrue Church's leaders and 

membership GROW in each age, they 
will nOt have to admir pasr mistakes and 
change quite as ofren as they onCe did, 
but nevertheless rhey \'(fILL acknowledge 
error and CHANGE whenever they are 
proved wrong by God's Wotd! Besides 
chis rhey are consranrly GROWJNG inca 
new truth thar may not have been 
revealed before. 

For instance, most of the end·time 
prophecy has been CLOSED and lealed 
until rhe rime we are now living in! 
( Dan. 12:9). 

WHERE--on earth coday-is rhe 
church thac has proved irself willing to 

acknowledge error when necessary, and 
to GROW in new rruth constantly? Only 
GOD'S Church will do these things! And 
01J.ty the churdl wirh these "fruits" is 
guided by the Holy Spitit! 

Who Is Doing the WORK of Christ? 

Jesus said: "If I do not the works of 
my Father. believe me nOt. Bur if 1 do, 
tbough you believe me nor, BELIEVE 

THB If)'ORKS: that you may know, and 
believe, [hat rhe Father is in me, and I 
in Him" (John 10:37-38), 

Throughout the New Testament, rhe 
lrue Church is consistently referred to 

as the "body" of Christ (I COt. 12:27; 
Eph. 1:22-23). Jesus Himself having 
ascended to the right hand of God in 
Heaven. rhe Church is the i'1Jlrument or 
physical "body" through which Christ 
now does His work on earth tOday. 

WHO is doing thar work? 
In John 16: 13, Jesus nOt only Stated 

that the Spirit "will guide you INTO all 
trurh,·' but that "He w ill show you 
THINGS TO COME." Wherever the Holy 
Spirir is working, it reveals the tffle 
fmdefJtandi1lg of Biblical PROPHECY! 

Stating in principle the 1vay God 
works, the inspired prophet Amos 
wrOte: "Surely the Lord God will do 
nothing but He REVEALI!TH His secret 
mUO HiJ SERVANTS the prophets" 
(Amos 3:7). 

Then Amos continued: "The lion has 
roared, who will not fear? The Lord 
God hath spoken, who can but proph
esy?" (vetse 8). 

Yes. wherever God's Church is in this 
climacric end rime in which we are now 

(PleaJe conli",,. on page 24) 



Who Really CONTROLS 
Theology? 

This SHOCKING final installment exposes a secret plot to 
bring about the greatest religious and political hoax the world 
has ever seen! You need to read this first -hand report to discover 
the sinister fo rces lurking behind the innocent mask of "theolo-

gy"! This knowledge could save your life! 
by Cha rles V. Dorothy 

SEVERAL monrhs ago in New York, 
this world's leading Biblical instruc
tOrs held rneir annual conventions. 

These organizations, boasting the cream 
of American scholarship, with members 
and guests from leading British, Euro
pean and Near East SdlOOis, mer in 
famous Union Theological Seminary. 

Mr. Herman L. Hoeh, Dean of Am· 
bassador College, and I had the privilege 
of attending rnese meetings. 

T he Greats Gather 

Here we fouod top-norch docrors and 
educarors from al l fields of Bible reo 
search. These men teach rhe teachers, 
and lead the leaders of our churches! 
These associations are rhe uJrimare
there are no higher in Proresranr rhe
ology! Several all-day meetings were 
held fat the reading of prepared papers 
and discuss ion of difficult and technical 
Dible quesrions. We were nor disap· 
poinred with the roster of famous rheo
logical personaliries. Here were over 300 
of the most renowned, mosr in/eUeetflal, 
OlOSt scholarly, most able personages! 
One would suppose chese men should be 
the most humble. the mOst spirimal, rhe 
IllOst Godly of all on the face of this 
earth. 

Yet these were troubled men. Their 
rheme ran something like ehis: 

"We as scholars muse be more vocal 
in training reachers. pascors, ministers 
and rabbis 120t to believe i11- the i1upira
lion of Ihe Bible but to rely on intel· 
lectual slIpporr for their beliefs." 

"Yes," said another scholar, "the con
gregarions are al leas/. filly years behi1ui 
IIJ tbeologial1s! There are still many of 
the 'fa ithful' who evell believe in the 
inspiration of rhe original manuscripts." 

Direct quote from the lips of tOday's 

most eminent theologians and church 
leaders! 

Though these quotations may sound 
like a platform of the American Asso· 
ciil-tion for the Advancement of Atheism, 
they come from professing "Christian" 
leaders-straight from America's leading 
sem inaries! 

Imagine {he plOfound disiUusio1l1Jlem, 
the mountain of heartache, the gnawing 
DESPAIR that would seize the minds of 
churchgoing millions, if their ministers 
and priests aired such personal coovie
dons Pflbticly! 

Behind Closed Doors 
What clergymen are afraid to confess 

to [heir congregations, they freely dis
cuss in privare among themselves. It is 
time you were raId the truth! When 
ministers gather behind closed doots to 

discuss the Bible-their personal view
point, it is vlutly different from the usual 
Sunday morning hum-drum sermon. 

Y our Otutt pastor may be involved! 
The effects of rhese hush-hush confer· 
ences and private spiritual problems are 
beginning to reach the general public. 

"Clergymen themselves ate subject to 

deeper and 'more auguished A IT ACKS of 
DOUBT than mosr laymen will ever ex
perience (Cosmopolitan, December 

1959, emphasis oors). 
A recent large Protestant survey re

V(~aled thar fully 28% of irs ministers 
and pano" (not laymen) could nor 
wholeheartedly believe in the most basic 
Christian doctrine of ehe New Testa-

NOTICE 
We regret dlat Mr. Armstrong's 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY did nor appear in 
rhis issue. Be sure to read it next 
monch. 

mem-the resurrection of Jesus Christ! 
Shocking, bur (tue! 
These New York meetings we anend

ed plainly exposed the same scepticism, 
doubt and insecurity among religious 
"divines." 

In the previous installment we learned 
that the reasons for th is disease of doubt 
were several: 

1) Christ's governme11t in the con
gregadons has been lost, church heads 
refuse to lec Him ruJe their lives. 

2) ReI igioos leaders do nor accept 
correction from the Wotd of God. "All 
scripture is given by i1lIpiraJi01t 01 God, 
and is profitable for doctrine, for re
proof, for CORRECfION, for instruction 
in righteousness" ( IT Tim. 3:16). The 
WAY OF LIFE which Jesus taught, if 
followed by these learned scholars, 
would cosr them their social prestige, 
not to memion their salaries! Countless 
hours of aimless wandering in technical 
research serve tiS an escapo from obedi· 
ence to God's commands. 

3) ASIllming thar God's Word is nor 
ditectly inspired (in contempt of the 
plain scripture quoted above), they 
rhrow suspicion on rhe hisrorical record 
of the Bible, calling it "'mych ."' Then 
rhey "come to God's rescue" by trying 
to sift and cull am the myrh from the 
facrs-"'de·mythologizing the Bible," 
rhey call ic! 

4) As if [his were nor enough, so· 
called "Christian" Bible cricics have 
struck even deeper-attempting to 

undermine the very hean and core of 
divine revelation. Unsuspecring Chris· 
tians are unaware of an omwardly inno
cent, inwardly vicious movement brew
ing among scholars for over 200 years 
to overthrow rhe amhoriry of the orig· 
inal m<tnuscriprs nor only of rhe Old, 
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but of the New Testamenc! 
Matthew 24:35 and Mark 13 :31 and 

Luke 21:33 all state plainly: "Heaven 
and earth shall pass away, bue my word 
sball 1l0t pass away." Jesus' words-the 
very words recorded by the apostles in 
the New Testament-shall NOT PASS 
AWAY. Bue accordi11g to modem scbolar· 

ship, they HAVE PASSED AWAY! 
But God says, "My word shall not 

pass away." 

Two-faced? 

Modern-day seminaries-small and 
large-are saturated w ieh these same 
fa lse ideas. Young, impressionable Stu

dents are now tauglu doctrines of doubt 
almost from the beginning of their re
ligious [raining. In short. their prepara· 
tion for the ministry is designed {Q 

1mdermine and strip away whatever 
faith they may have had in the purity 
and rel iabi liry of rhe Bible! Plagued 
with serious questions, literally haunted 
by doubt, taimed with atheistic scepti. 
cism about the Bible, "seminarians" step 
into the mOSt serious and responsibility· 
laden office God has gramed {Q man
the ministry. 

It is difficult to realize the full weight 
of this terrible crime, and more impor
taoe, rhe staggering national harm and 
disgrace this is bringing on us. Modern 
religious education is destroying the 

faitb 0/ its OUln ministen' This in time 
WILL DESTROY OUR NATION! 

The uncertainties and deep-seated in· 
security expressed in the seclusion of 
seminary walls is beginning co stain and 
crack the smug, serene "ministerial dig
nity" of local pascors in their pulpits! 

"James A. Pike, Episcopal Bishop of 
California said : 'There have been times. 
in the middle of a service, when I have 
been assailed by the most appalling 
thoughts. I find myself saying: Whar am 
I doing here? Does this make any 
sense?'" (Cosmopolitan, December 
1959.) 

This.adds up to rhe painful bur plain 
truth that many preachers are teaching 
things they themselves DO NOT BELIEVE. 
Isn't that the same as LYING! 

For such hypocri~y {he Almighty is
sues chese bl istering rebukes: "The 
prophets (preachers] prophesy lies 

in my name : 1 sent [hem noc, neither 
have 1 commanded them. neither spake 
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UntO them: they prophesy umo you a 
ftllse vision and divination, and a thing 
of naught, and the deceit of their hean" 
(Jer.14:14 ). 

As rhe prophets said the people would 
do today, SO we find relig ious leaders 
privately confessing: /l ure have 1JUJde 

LIES Ou r refuge, and UNDER FALSEHOOD 
btl've we hid 01ersel'les ( lsa. 28: 15 ) . 

Notice these lies are 1~Ot ob/Jio#s to 
people under their control; rather these 
prominent men are well hidden--dif
ficult [Q expose! 

What will happen because of this? 
"For the leaders of this people cause 
them co err; and they that are led of 
them ARE DESTROYED" (Isa. 9:16 ) . God 
lays the blame pdmarily on leaders
political, economic ami religiom. 

Oll! "Christian" nations highhanded!y 
break God's laws-impudently insult 
[heir very Creacor! Modern "rheology" 
is encouraging this great sin-re/1tsi1Jg 
{Q establish God's law, refu sing co warn 
of the impending national disaster of [he 
Western democracies! 

God's punishment is coming! ! 

Desrroying the Truth 

In tbese litde-pllblicized meetings, 
Mr. Hoeh and I watched a new trend 
being unfolded right before Ollr eyes! 
With dismay, we heard Old Testament 
Hebtew scholars (with rheir pomp and 
learned dignity ) preach theories pur
posely a imed at completely 1111c/eY'J}zining 
tbe Old Testmnent text. 

According to accepted seminary the· 
ology, God the Fathet is rhe God of rhe 
Old Testament. If scholars can make the 
original Hebrew manuscripts appear 
Untrustworthy, God the Fathcr will be 
made out a liar. 

JUSt how are they perpetrating this 
ugly lie? As you know, before you can 
establish a new false idea. you must dis
prove or discredit rhe old true one. In 
order co nullify the authority of the 
Bible, theological scholars ( remember, 
these are "religious" men, nor atheists) 
have attacked the TRUTH rhat the Old 
Testament was faithfully prescrved. 

H ere is rhe frueh. The God who spoke 
in rhe Old Testament is not the Father, 
but Jesus Christ! Speaking of the Exodus 
from Egypt under Moses, Paul says, 
"For they were drinking of [hat spirit. 
llul Rock that followed them: and that 
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Rock waf CHRIST"! (I Cor. 10:4). The 
book of Hebrews (l2: 18-26) also 
shows that Jesus was the God who spoke 
the Ten Commandments, "Much more 
shall not we escape, if we turn away 
from Him that speaks from heaven 
[Jesus, verse 25]: WHOSE VOICE THEN 
SHOOK THE EARTH (in the rime of 
Moses) "I 

The Old TeStamenr rhen-being a 
record of Christ's words, comes under 
Jesus' promise, "My words shall nor pass 
away"! (Mark 13:31; Macr. 24:35). 

Here is. a guarantee from )'ottr Cre
ator/ Which do you prefer, human 
theory, or divine promise? 

Paul also knew that the Jews had 
properly preserved the writings of the 
Old Testamenr! "What advantage men 
has rhe Jew? or what profit is there of 
circumcision? Much every way: chiefly, 
because thar UntO chern were committed 
the o'rade; of Goel [rhe scriptures of the 
Old Covenant or Testament}" (Rom, 
3: 1-2 ) . 

The Bible leaves no doubr. God's 
word is not only lNSPlRED, it has been 
PRESERVED! 

The history of rhis preservation is 
fascinating, and deserves at least a quick 
glimpse to appreciate God's iron-clad 
protection and preservation. 

What the Facts Reveal 

After a dispute about the Old Testa· 
ment books (canon ) started by Manas
seh, the Samaritan high priest, Ezra and 
Nehemiah with the Jewish Great As· 
sembly permanently fixed tbe three-part 
canan of (he Old Testament-by God's 
inspiration. This is proved by the fact 
rhat the triple division of Law, Prophets 
and Writings (comprising all 39 books 
of rhe Old Testament) was never chal
Jenged! Moreover, Christ Himself sanc
rioned rhis three-fold division of rhe Old 
Testament. See His words in Luke 24:44 
of your New Testament! 

After this inspired text was perma· 
nendy and rigidly established, God 
called certain scr ibes--called rhe Mas
sore res-for a special job. The Mas
soreres were a body of Jewish scholars 
and scribes, who very carefully, even 
meticulously and superstitiously, pre· 
served the canon which Ezra had fixed. 
These manuscripts were copied and re-

r Please cOlltinue 011- page 39) 
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SIGNIFICANCE of a 
Catholic President 

(Contimted from page 5) 

was only the fi tSt "head" of this "healed 
Beast," Ir is picrured as having Jel' 81J 

heads. 
Anorher symbol ohen used in Bibli· 

cal prophecy to designate a nacion or 
kingdom is a "moum ain." These seven 
"heads" are also "seven mountains." The 
"woman" - the GREAT Church - sits 
on aU seven (Rev. 17:9). Also these 
are seven "k ings" or kingdoms. They 
are successive, because a[ the time to 

which John was carried forward in 
vis ion, "five are faHen, and one is, and 
the ocher is nor yet come," These are 
tbe seven restOrations of the Roman Em· 
pi re. Through the middle ages, ic was 
called 'The Holy Roman Empite" be
cause the popes ruled over every one! 

For a more deta iled explanacion, and 
chart, wri ce for free booklet, W"HO is 
the Beast? 

We are waidng, coday, for ch is sev· 
enth and last resurrecdon-by a UNION 
OF TEN NATIONS OR GROUPED KING· 
DOMS IN EUROPE! 

Babylon'S DAUGHTER 

Now notice tWO significant poines. 
1) T he Roman Empire was a direct 

continuation, by succession, of Nebu· 
chadnezzar's BABYLON, T hey all can· 
dnued the same PAGAN religion-the 
"Babylonian myster ies," They were State 
religio1ls. The civ il goverrunears ruled 
the church. They are spoken of in his· 
tory and prophecy in the male gender. 
But the various resurrections of the Ro· 
man Empire have been ruled over 
by the CHURCH. And this Empire, in its 
various resrorations, has actually carried 
over the SAME pagan system of educa· 
cion, of society and of religion, as the 
original BABYLON and its three sue· 
cessor·Empires! 

In every way it is, in fact, a continu· 
arion of the same or iginal BABYLON 
system-except it has been falsely 
labelled "Christianity." This government 
called irself the "H oly Roman Emp ire." 
Ie took Christ's NAME-but it 1'ejected 
H IS GOSPEL AND HIS RELIGION! 

Old T escamem prophecies, referring 
to this system, always des ignare it as "the 
DAUGHTER OF BABYLON ," and speak of 
it in the FEMALE gender! It bas been 
ru led, as th is new united Europe will 
be-by a CHURCH-S)'mbolized as a 
"WOMAN" ! 

2) Notice, now, Rev. 17:5. This 
Grear CHURCH who ruJes over these 
many nations-who commies fornication 
by political relationship with civil gov· 
ernmenrs-is a Great MOTHER Chutch! 
And her dat(,gbte-I'J, which have come our 
of her, in protest, a're ct~/led barlotsl 
And the WHOLE SYSTEM is named 
BABYLON! Yes, "BABYLON THE GREAT:' 

NOtice, here. anOther vital, significant 
point, Rev. 17:2: che inhabitams of tbe 
earth have been made spititllally DRUNK 

on her false doctr ines and rradidons and 
practices! Their spiritual eyes are our 
of focus. They cannOt see TRUTH in 
clear and sharp focus. T HEY ARE DE
CEIVED! 

U.S. in Babylon 

Next, Rev. 18:4; Jet. 50:8; Jet. 51:6; 
Isa. 48:20 etc.--{JUt people today-the 
United Scates, tbe British Common· 
wealth nations, and the democracies of 
northwest Europe-are actually IN 
BABYLON! Our peoples are in its reli· 
gious traditions, Qur lands are dotted 
wich irs churches, our schools, unrealized 
by us, innoculnte our children with its 
brand of education-we are in its eco· 
nomic system, WE ARE NOT FOLLOW· 
ING THE WAYS Of Goo! 

We trample God's holy days under 
foot with contempt-we observe Baby· 
lon's days, we eac Babylon's filrby 
"foods," we cl ing to rhe philosophies 
and CUStOms of anciem Babylon, Greece 
and Rome. 

Today the Creator GOD, and ' the Ii'll· 
ing Jesus Chrisr are crying our to YOU, 
as you read th is very aeticle: "COME 
OUT OF HER, MY PEOPLE, THAT YE BE 
NOT PARTAKERS OF HER SINS, AND 
THAT YE RECEIVED NOT Of HER 
PLAGUES!" 
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Today we are fast approaching the 
hour when God Almighty is going to 
DESTROY this abominable Babylonish 
system-He is going to send terrible 
PLAGUES on this modern BABYLON to 

deliver our people frOID her capuvlty, 
even as He sem plagues on Egypt to 

release ancient Israel. 

This is COMlNG! 

This, chen, is what PROPHECY says is 
now coming! 

Next, rhis resurrected Roman Em· 
p ire will become a world·staggering 
reality, JUSt as described in rhe article 
aboUt the Common Market in the Sep· 
tember number. 

The Pope will seep in as the Su· 
preme UNIFYJNG Authority- the only 
one that can finally unite the differing 
naeions of Europe. The iron jurisdiction 
over both schools and religion will be 
turned over co rhe Roman Carholic 
CHURCH. EUROPE WILL GO ROMAN 
CATHOLIC] Protesranrism will be ab
sorbed imo the "Mother" Church-:tod 
totally abolished. 

This resurrected Roman Empire in 
popularion, resources and miiirary 
might, may be more powerful than the 
United Scares or Russia, YOUR Bible 
prophecies say that, u1zless America, 
Britain, and the democracies REPENT 
and RETURN TO THEIR TRUE GOD, and 
rely on H IM for deliverance, our peoples 
will be invaded, conquered, and ~ade 
SLAVES of chis "daughter of BABYLON," 

Yes, YOU are being WARNED! In 
GOD, only, shall you find prOtection 
and deliverance. 

Of course, IT NEED NOT HAPPEN 
TO YOU,I But unless you REPENT of 
rebellion againsc God, breaking His 
Commandmencs, following tbese pagan 
ways of [he modern Babylon, and PUt 
your sole truSt in Goo, then you will 
have no Other hope! 

u.s. to Go Catholic? 

Finally, is [here any significance to 

a Roman Catholic in the White House? 

Very possibly there is. 
Bur is there any direct, plain. specific 

prophecy that this wouJd happen ? 
There is nOL There is one rather vague 
prophecy which, by process of dual 
meaning, might be so interpreted-bur 
1 do not, now, feel this is sufficiently 
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evident to even quote it here. 
But is there significance? Indirectly, 

there certai1JI')i ill 

All organized religion, except Roman 
Catholic, will be eliminated from west
ern Europe, Britain and America, and 
in all probability in some ten co thir
teen years from now. The date is nOt 
definite-but 'JOltf' Bible says iClVill 
happen.' Time is fast running our! 

Today opposition to Roman Cathol
icism is fast relaxing. It has relaxed 
enough in America that President Ken
nedy was able co win the election. 

That i1 significant! 
Oppositjon of Protestant bodies in 

America and Europe and Brimin to 
Roman Catholicism is melting away. 
There is much calk of co-operation. 
THAT lS HIGHLY SIGNIFICANT! 

For more than twenty-seven years I 
have been warning the world. God 
Almighry has blessed, prospered, and 
expanded this work uncil coday it elmn· 
ders HIS WARNING in power over every 
inhabited cominenc, worId·wide! There 
will not BE anolher twemy·seven years 
for this mission! 

This is no idle dream-THIS IS REAL· 
lTY! 

r have JUSt been in several of the 
capitals of Europe. r have seen it COM· 
ING-FAST-with my own eyes. 

YOU have been WARNED! 

Which Church Has 
the Holy Spirit? 

(CoII'in1led from page 20) 

living, j[ is BOUND to be prophesying 
and warning the world of EXACTLY and 
Ipecificallr what is ahead so they may 
undersrand and repent before it is coo 
late! As we have cold you repeatedly 
over The W" odd T O1J1orr01() broadcasc 
and in the pages of The PLAIN TRUTH 
magazine, [his warning message must 
specially be taken ro the United States, 
the British Commonwealth and the 
democratic nations of Northwestern 
Europe. For chey are identified as the 
physical remnant of the "lose [e~ tribes 
of Israel" described in your Bible. 

In the prophecy extending through 
the ceoruries ro His second coming, 

Tbe PLAIN TRUTH 

Jesus tells His Church today: "For verily 
I say UntO you, ye shall not have gone 
over the cities of Israel, till the Son of 
man be come" (Mar. 10:23). 

Very few professing Christian leaders 
or organizations have the faintest idea 
where "Israel" in fact really is tOday. 
lacking chis understanding-and lacking 
even the willingness ro obtain it-they 
are certainly NOT carrying this message 
to God's people in Britain and America. 

Possessing the "key" to our national 
idemicy and the "key" to the Book of 
Revelation, we are able to tell you 
DEFINITELY what is going to happen to 

the major nations of tl1is earth during 
[he next few years of YOUR LIFE! If you 
do noc yet possess these "keys," then 
write immediately for the free booklets: 
'The United States a1ui British Com· 
1Jl,onwealth i1l Prophecy,JJ and "The Key 
to the Book of Revelation.." 

For more dlan a quarter of a century, 
rhis work of God has definitely and 
specificaJl.y warned of a coming United 
States of Europe dominated by a great 
false church. We have specifically stated 
that this revival of the "Holy Roman 
Empire" would take place in Central 
Europe and be an amalgamation of ten 
nations or groups of nations which 
would all pledge their allegiance to one 
military·political leader and co one great 
religious leader whom the Bible de· 
scribes as the "great false prophet." In 
[he face of physical evidence that 
pointed to the contrary, we ha~ re· 
peacedly seated mat ic will Nd~ be 
Russia which attacks and conquers the 
United States and Great Britain, but 
rather this fast·rising European, com· 
bine. 

These are nOt nebulous "theories" 
which may go uncested and unproved 
for generations. They are definite pro· 
phetic ~statements affecting the MAJOR 
NATIONS OF THIS EARTH! 

You can KNOW whether these things 
be true! You can PROVE where God's 
Spirit is working today-if YOlt honeltly 
uJ(mt tol 

May God grant you U1zderltanding m 
find where HE is working, where HIS 
servants the prophets are mday-where 
His TRUE Church is working and 
CHANGING the lives of its members to 
be like Him through the POWER of rhe 
Holy Spirit! 

• 
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Our VICTIMIZED 

CHILDREN 

(Contimted from page 15) 

HATRED for the laws of God! 
We are the peoples of ISRAEL, believe 

it Or not! (If you have not read our 
free bookler, "The Unired Srates and 
(he British Commonwealth in Proph· 

ecy," write for ic immediately.) 

We are exactly as God said our an· 
cestors were - stiff·necked and rebel· 

lious! 
" . .. this is a REBELLIOUS people, 

lyi1"g children, children that WILL NOT 

HEAR THE LAW of the Eternal, which 

say to the seers [ministers], see noc, 
and to the prop hers. prophesy noe untO 
us right cilings, speak UntO us smooch 

things, prophesy deceits!" (Isa. 30: 9-
10). 

We have become licentioftJ, RESENT· 
FUL tOward law! We don't want anyone 

"telling us whar to do," we don't wa'nt 

to hear about our own faults, or those of 
our children! But God says to His true 
servanrs, "CRY ALOUD, SPARE NOT, LIFT 
UP THY VOTCE LIKE A TRUMPET, AND 

SHOW MY PEOPLE THEIR . . . SINS!" 

(Isa.58: 1). 

Ie is a capital SIN to pervert, TWIST, 
WRECK an innocent child's very charae· 

rer by following rhe IDIOCY of roday's 
spineless "do-gooder" teachings rhat 
have been proved to be WRETCHEDLY 

useless! 

There remains no question as to 

where [he blame for roday's wave of 

yourhful lawlessness should be placed! 
Let us now investigate one of the great· 
est false premises upon which this phi· 
losophy of "indulgence for discipline" 
is based. In the next number, we shall 
expose the false concepts behind {he 
"no punishment" school! We shall see 

how the patterns in the behavior of 
untrained children have been accepted 
as rhe "phases" through which all chil

dren supposedly pass. We will show 
these "phases" are the normal reactions 
of hostilel disobedient children who are 

1I0 bser·ved" as they grow-but who are 

'flot trainedl 
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rite J6ible Stofll 
by Basil Wo lverfon 

CHAPTER THIRTY-SIX 

ISRAEL BREAKS CAMP 

A MONTH had passed from the time Moses had the tabernacle built and put 

inca operation_ It was almost a year since the Exodus. God now told Moses that there 

should be an exact account, tribe by tribe, of how many males of twenty years and 

older were among the Israelites. (Exodus 40: 17; Numbers 1: 1-3.) 

The First Census 

There were several reasons for taking rhis special census. One reaSOn was that 

it was necessary to have an accurate record of tribes, families and individuals. Bener 

order could thus be maintained whenever the people broke camp, moved, or made 

camp. 

Accordingly, all males of twenty years and older were required to register at cer

tain points, and to give information about themselves and their families. (Numbers 

1: 17-19.) This census wasn't to include strangers, men of tbe tribe of Levi, or any 

who were toO old to go inca battle in case the Israelires bad to wage war againSt 

attacking armies. (Numbers 1:45, 47.) 

When ~ll were registered and their numbers added, the able-bodied male Isra

elites amounted to 603,550. (Numbers 1 :45-46.) This was quite an increase over the 

seventy males who had gone down inca Egypt when Joseph was ruler. Together with 

women, children, strangers and the tribe of Levi, there were at least rwo million peo

ple compactly camped near Mt. Sinai! 

Imagine, if you can, how much food and water were required by that many peo

ple. Besides, there were many tens of rhousands of animals to feed. Without obedi-
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ence to God's plans of organization and to His laws, and without conStant help from 

Him, it wouldn't have been possible for such a huge number of people to continue to 

exist in the desert. 

Of the twelve tribes, Judah was the largest with 74,600 men. (Numbers 1:20-

43.) It is today one of the smallest. Tbe smallest tribe was Manasseh, witb 32,200 

men, but the tribe multiplied rapid ly in later years and is today the largest! In these 

lasr days, Manasseh-the U nired States of America-has become the most powerful 

nation on Earth. Yet it is juSt one of the ten tribes of the "lost" House of Israel, 

which can no longer be considered as "lost." Nevertheless, tbere are many self-styled 

autborities who are struggl ing to keep the knowledge abour the ten tribes hidden 

forevet because true knowledge of tbem doesn't fit in with their narrow, errone

ous doctrines. God said that the identity of tbe ten tribes would be made clear near 

the time of the end. It has long since been made clear to those who srudy the evi

dence with a desire to understand . Without that knowledge, one can't understand 

very much of the Bible or of God's great plan of salvation for the nations. 

God Requires Order 

The census having been completed, Moses and Aaron were instructed by God 

concerning the layout of the camps of the various tribes. Up to that time d,ere was 

fair order, but God wanted precise order and arrangement so that from that time on 

there would be proper system and control wherever the people camped. (Numbers 2.) 

Although the tribe of Levi wasn't incl uded in the census that had JUSt been raken, 

it was numbered later by God's order. Males were counted from a month old and up

ward, and were found to number exactly 22,000. (Numbers 3:39.) 

Specific and definite duties were assigned to the various families of the Levites. 

There was no guesswork and no nun-taking. Everyone learned what he was to do. 

God had planned all of it so thar thete wouldn't be any confusion. (Numbers 3:5-38; 

4:4-33.) 

Speaking of confusion, the Bible says tbat God is not the author of it. (I Corin

tbians 14: 33.) Tbat means tbat everything Out Creator does is carefully thougbt out, 

systematic, orderly, true and perfect. He doesn't like half-truths, disorder, conBict, 

theories, guesswork, false doctrines, lies or propaganda. 

Have you ever imagined wbat terrible confusion would result if it were possible 

to add up all the tbousands of conflicti ng beliefs and doctrines p racticed by the hun

dteds of different denominations claiming the name God and Christ? 

God is the Head over Christ. Christ is the Head of His true cburch. (I Corin

thians 11:3.) He has nothing to do witb today's religious confusion except to draw 
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Out from this confused world the individuals who are zealously seeking the truth. 

Before Israel left Sinai, God also gave them the order in which the various tribes 

were to break camp and spread our in their vasr caravan on rhe move toward Canaan. 

(Numbers 10: 11-28.) 

Meanwhile, there were other necessary instructions for that day from God. All 

unclean people--those with leprosy and other contagious eliseases and those exposed 

to dead bodies-were to be separated within the camp or put far outside the camp ro stay 

for various periods. (Numbers 5: 1-4; Leviticus 13: 1-8; 15: 1-13; 21: 1-3.) This was nOt 

only a health measure for the good of the people. It was also because God didn't want 

unclean persons existing so close to the holy area in which He was to dwell with the 

Israelites. These measures were necessary before the coming of the Holy Spirit. Clean

liness outside was to teach the people the need of God's power to clean the human being 

from within through the Holy Spirit. 

At this same time God also made plain certain rules that were to be observed 

by those who were not Levites who wished co be set apart for a time to be of special 

service co God. Israelites who wanted to do this were called nazarites. They are not to 

be confused with the Levites. God honored the intentions of those individuals who 

wished co take nazarite vows and blessed them for their zeal. 

During the time people were nazarites they (men or women) weren't to shave 

nor cut their hair. They weren't to touch any dead body. They weten't to consume 

any wine. Neither were they co dtink grape juice. Grapes, either ftesh or dried, weren't 

co be eaten. (Numbers 6: 1-8.) This was a sign of their special service. 

Christ Was No Nazarite 

Many people h~ve believed that Christ was a nazarite because he was born and 

raised in Nazareth, a town in the district of Galilee about seventy miles north of 

Jerusalem. This is not true. People who come from or who are in Nazareth are called 

Nazarenes. They aren't nazarires unless they have raken the nazarite vow. Christ was 

not a nazarite. He drank wine. (Matthew 11: 19.) If He had been a nazatite He 

could not have drunk wine without sinning and losing His place as our Saviour. 

Some mistakenly claim that wine was gtape jwce--but even grape juice was 

forbidden to nazarites! 

Because of assuming that Christ was a nazatite, many people have believed that 

He had long hair flowing down to his shoulders. Christ didn't have long hair! Bygone 

half-pagan artists, trying co make Jesus look pious gave him a sick, sad, effeminate 

appearance, and even went so far as to add long hair in their vain imagination. No 

man knows how Jesus looked. 
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Moses was surprised ane morning to 
see in the distance a large crowd with 
wagons approaching the Tabernacle. 

Inasmuch as Chrisr was a hard-work

ing carpenter who ate only clean foods 

and observed the laws of good health, we 

know he was a vety masculine felJow with 

great physical strength and endurance. Be

cause he loved alJ people, he was a sociable, 

friendly, cheerful petson who was thought

ful of others and courteous at alJ times. 

What matters most, however, is what 

Christ is like now, inasmuch as we 

shouldn't be trying to worship a Saviour 

who is merely a human being or who is 

dead. Hebrews 1: 2-4 and Revelation 1: 12-

16 telJ us of Christ's ptesent power and 

appearance. 

Transporting the Tabernacle 

After the tabernacle had been erect

ed, something was taking place of which 

even Moses probably had no knowledge. 

Each tribe-----except the Levites-was pre

paring what was hoped to be a surprise. 

One morning Moses was calJed out 

of his tent to see an unusually latge crowd 

slowly approaching the tabernacle from a 

distance. But it wasn't the crowd that com

manded his attention. 

Six covered wagons, each drawn by 

twO oxen, stood between the crowd and 

the tabernacle! 

"Where did these come from?" 

Moses inquired of an officer. "I haven't 

seen wagons since we left Egypt." 

"These are gifts from the heads of 

the twelve tribes," the officer answered. 

"Parts of them have been assembled from 

pieces of chariots picked up on the east 
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shore of the Red Sea gulf." 

"But what are they for?" Moses asked. 

'They're being offered to help carry the equipment of the tabernacle," was the 

answer. (Numbers 7: 1·3.) 

Moses was a little puzzled as to whether or nor he should accept the wagons for 

rhat purpose. He knew that the ark, for one thing, was to be carried on the shoulders 

of men, but God hadn't yet made it known how most of the heavy equipment would 

be moved. 

"The princes of the rribes awair your inspection and approval," rhe officer 

raid Moses. 

'Tell them [ must return to my tent and dress for this unusual occasion," Moses 

insrructed his aide. 

Moses was acrually in doubt as to what should be done. If it weren't God's will 

to carry the tabernacle equipment in the proffered wagons, then Moses would have the 

unpleasant task of rejecting the gifts from the loyal and well-meaning Israeli res. Back 

inside his tent he quickly knelt in prayer to ask God what should be done. 

"Accept the gifts they have offered," God answered. "Give the wagons to the 

Levites to use. This is as I have planned ir to be." (Numbers 7:4-5.) 

Moses was relieved to hear this from God, and he was happy to reali,e that the 

gifts from the [sraelite princes were of their own idea and free will. 

After donning his best attire, Moses went out to the waiting princes of the twelve 

ttibes. He happily accepred the wagons and rhe oxen, and rurned them over to Aaron 

so that they could be put into special use by the Levites. (Verses 6·8.) 

However, the wagons and the oxen weren't the only gifts from the heads of the 

Istaelite tribes. So many other things were brought in rhar rhe prince of each tribe was 

assigned a particular day in which to present his gifts and make his offerings. (Verses 

10-11.) 

The tOtal from all the tribes amounted to twelve large silver dishes in which to 

knead dough for rhe shew-bread, rwelve deep silver bowls (all of them filled with 

fine flour mixed with oil) for receiving blood for sacrifices, twelve golden spoons JiLJed 

with incense, twelve kids, thirty-six bu 1I0cks, seventy-two rarns, sixty male goars and 

seventy·two lambs. (Numbers 7: 12-23, 84.88.) 

After rhe tribes had finished giving these things, Moses went into the rabernacle 

to thank God for whar so many people had contributed out of desire to help. There· 

upon a voice thundered Out of the mercy sear. Ir was God's voice directing Moses whar 

he should tell Aaron concerning those matters having to do with the tabernacle and 

the Levites. (Numbers 7 :89; 8: 1-2.) 
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Among the ins[[uctions were rhose touching on rhe Passover. The Passover'is 

always to be observed on rhe eve of the fourteenth day of the firsr month, Nisan. Bur 

for rhose away on a journey, rhose who for any reason are unable to keep ir on rhar 

dare rhe Passover is to be observed on rhe fourteenth day of rhe Jecond month, Iyar. 

(Numbers 9:9-12.) 

This also applies to rhe New Testament Passover memorial to be observed by 

Christians today, as recorded in Marthew 26: 26-28. Those who for some special reason 

can'r observe the New Testamenr Passover (wirh unleavened bread and wine as a 

memorial of Christ's death) 00 the otiginal date should make every effort to observe 

it exactly a month later according to God's sacred calendar. 

The sacrifice of rhe paschal lamb ceased at Christ's death for He was the Lamb 

of God offered for the sins of the world. 

God also instructed thar twO long [[umpets of solid silver should be made for 

use in contacting rhe people. The blowing of only one rrumpet was to summon rhe 

heads of the [[ibes for a meering. The blowing of borh trumpets was either to call 

for a solemn assembly of all the people or was the signal to move our of camp. 

They were also to be blown in such varying manners that the hearers would instantly 

recognize an alarm to prepare for war, happy occasions, solemn days, beginnings 

of months and times of offerings. (Numbers 10: 1-10.) 

One might doubr that twO trumpets, even large and long, could be heard by 

millions. But a horn of the type God wanted made, blown by a strong person of good 

lung capacity, could easily be heard for miles in the clear desert air in the viciniry of 

Me. Sinai. 

One morning shortly after rhe trumpets had been made and pur into use, 

the Israelites came out of their rents to see that the cloud had moved away from the 

tabernacle during the night and was high in the sky! 

It wasn't loog afterward rhar rhe cwo silver trumpets, lustily blown by Aaron's 

cwo sons, blasted out the signal for the breaking of camp. 

Israelites Resume the March 

There was great excitement among rhe people. They had been encamped before 

Mt. Sinai for almost a year, and the signal to move on was no small matter to them. 

Men hurried to ger their livestock and tents ready ro move. Woodsmen and hunrers 

rushed back from the mountains. Women worked feverishly to get the family belong

ings togerher. Excired ar rhe rhought of going somewhere, children ran happily about, 

but not to become lost or ger in the way. 

Meanwhile, men were swiftly working to rake down rhe tabernacle and pack 
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it for movmg. They had been so well-trained in rbis task that it was done in a 

remarkably short time. It was rather astonishing that millions of people were ready to 

move so quickly on such short notice. 

In accordance with God's orders, the first tribe to move Out of camp was Judah. 

Others followed in rbe order given rbem. The Levires, carrying rhe tabernacle equip

ment, were spaced in twO different areas among the other tribes. The tribe of Naphtali 

was the last to leave. (Numbets 10: 11-28.) 

A few hours later the mammoth caravan had disappeared through the mountain 

passes to the norrbeast, leaving the Sinai valley silent and lonely. 

Among the strangets who had stayed with the Israelites at Sinai was Hobab, 

Jethto's son. This brother-in-law of Moses, along with a clan he headed, had joined 

them when he came with his father to visit Moses and bring Zipporah, Moses' wife. 

As a native of the desert, he had a keen knowledge of the desert. Moses therefore 

hoped that Hobab and his people would go along wirh the Israelites. 

"Come wid1 us to Canaan," Moses said to Hobab as Hobab's mounted men 
rode along for a while with the Israelites. 

"God has promised us a fertile land there. 

It would be a good place for you to settie 

down. Meanwhile, you and your men can 

help us by being our scoutS and by tead,

ing us how to live in this wilderness." 

"The desert has always been our 

home," Hobab replied. "I don't think we'd 

be exactly happy in fatming regions." 

"But you would learn to love the 

greener, mote productive land," Moses 

pointed out. "There would be more food 

and water there. You and your family 

would be bener off. (Numbers 10:29-32. ) 

Hobab, who loved God and saw that 

God's people needed him, joined his clan 

to the ttibe of Judah, which always led 

the way when the Israelite caravan moved 

through the wilderness. In this way his 

men cou Id use their know ledge of the 

desert in choosing the best parbway fot 

the Israelites to use in following the cloud 

Hobab was a man with keen knowl· 
edge of the desert in the Sinai penin· 
sula . 
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and the pillar of fire. After the Israelites entered Palestine Hobab and his relatives, 

the Kenites, setrled down with the tribe of Judah, choosing for themselves a wildet

ness area that was similar to their old home land. (Judges 1: 16.) 

In any event, probably Moses wouldn't have pressed him to go with them if Moses 

could have foreseen that they weren't going to reach Canaan until 39 years later! 

For three days the vast line of humanity and animals slowly struggled across the 

dunes of drifting sand and the rocky plains and hillsides characteristic of that region. 

Moses uttered a public prayer each time they starred out and each time they stopped 

to camp. (Numbers 10: 33-36.) 

The huge caravan left through a passage into the northeast, 
leaving the high valley of Sinai empty and silent. 

After not having been on the march for a year, the Israelites soon discovered that 

there was hardship in traveling several miles a day across the blazing desert. Most 

of them wete cheerful, each day looking forward to the cool night and the rest that 

came with it. 

Complaining IS Rebellion 

However, as usual, there were those who began to complain. Little by little 

these complaints grew. By the end of the third day from Sinai, there were many who 
were loudly voicing their grievances to those about them. 
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"This is worse rhan slaving for the Egyptians!" rhey yelled. "We all should join 

togerher and demand less travel and more rest! If we try to keep rhis up, we shall all 

die!" 

Before Israelite officers could organize to quell the shouting, a peculiar thing 

happened. The pillar of fire, blazing in the sky above the ark, flared upward. The 

evening air felt as though it wete suddenly charged with some tremendous force abour 

to explode. 

Deadly bol ts of fire hissed down on the people who had com
plcined. 

That is exactly what happened. Thtoughout the whole camp, as though they had 

come out of nowhere, were strange, sizzling bolts of fire. They hissed and sereaked in 

all directions-many of rhem ploughing into the people who had JUSt been shouting so 

loud ly. (Numbers 11: 1.) 

It happened so suddenly rhat most of the people hardly had time to be frightened. 

Bur now they froze in alarm as they found themselves staring at the lifeless, smoking 

bodies of those who had complained! 

God meant business! 

Human beings need to realize that complaining abour how God directs His 

setvants is tebellion against rhe Government of God! 

(To be continued) 
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EAST BERLIN to Explode? 
Here is a special first-hand report from our German news cor
respondent on the editorial staff of the German edition of 

The PLAIN TRUTH . 

"UNLESS there is a way right 
away, it will be impossible 
ever to unite our country! " 

confessed an East German refugee whom 
I interviewed. 

"A b ig explosion. is inevitable," was 

a sober comment from another man. 
A hotel manager, who had just re~ 

turned from the Berlin scene, put it this 
way: "Up to now the East German 
people were able to Bee that communist 
Scare it {hey couldn't stand it any longer. 
Now, with the border sealed off, people 
will be unable to escape to the West, 
It's like a kerde with boiling water in ie, 
Before the crisis the lid was off and the 
stearn could escape. With the lid on, 
however, the steam can't escape-it'll 
build up pressure and explode." He en
visioned the likelihood of an uprising by 
the people against the East German 
regime. "What would happen then?" I 
asked him. "It will be a tragedy WOrse 
than H ungary," he said grimly. 

American and British troops have 
been sent to Berlin-perhaps ro fight 
for the defense of Berlin. But the cris is 
continues. 

These are seriously fr ighrening days 
we live in. Is there really a way 'we can 

know-know for cerra in-what the 
immediate years ahead will bring? 

Changing German A ttitude 

I have spent several days in Germany 
interviewing people of differem walks 
of life. The survey included persons 
from East and ltv est GerrrMny, Y 1JgO
slavia, Argenti1z4 and Algeria. The com
mencs I received, in asking about the 
Berlin crisis, were similar to what I 
read in mOst of the German newspapers 
and newsmagazines during the last week. 

They all carried a nOte ranging from 
d01tbt and U1lcertainty ro distrust and 
anger against the Western Allies for 
not being offensive enough and for the 
lack of countermeasures taken against 
the East German communists. Most Ger
mans believe it to be m ore effective to 

by Gerhard o. Marx 

show more teeth. In dealing with a 
totalitarian-eype government, it is futile 
to use democ·ratic 01' parliamentary pro
ced1,,·res as COttnte-rmeaS1J,res! This fact 
is well known by noc only the people in
terviewed, bur also the writers of edi
torials in d1e daily newspapers. In order 
to successfuUy fight a dictatOr, a nation 
must employ dictatorial methods, is the 
line of thought of the Germans. "You 
know with whom we have to do," re
tOned the German train official, referring 
to the Russians. "The Western Allies 
are not concerned with our reunifica
tion," he continued. 

The belief in ffMore than wordsF' 

as Willi Brandt, the mayor of West 
Berlin, wrOte President Kennedy, is 
being formulated and ingrained more 
and more into the German mind. The 
desire of reu11.ifying their coumry, which 
is really the desire of almost all Germans, 
has been greatly heightened by rhe Ber
lin crisis, which has imprisoned 16 
million Germans. 

How Berlin Crisis Started 

Here, in brief, is how the Berlin crisis 
started. When Getmany was defeated in 
1945, she was partitioned inca four sec
tions or zones-the American, British, 
French and Russian zones. A mil itary 
governorship was established in these 
zones. This was to last until Germany 
was again able to sustain herself. 

Whereas the Western Allies had 
allowed their sections of Germany to 
have free elections and choose a govern
ment several yeats after the war, Russia 
set up her totalitarian communistic re
gime in what is now called East Ger
many. West Germany, now independent 
and existing under a free enterprise 
sysrem, aided by rhe Marshall Plan, be· 
came prosperous. East Germany, in con
trast, made no noticeable economic or 
social strides. 

As the East Germans began to notice 
where the grass was greener, they left 
their homeland and "escaped" across the 

border. As the yeats passed, and West 
Germany's prosperity continued, the 
number of refugees from East Germany 
increased to such an extent that the 
communist reginle depopulated. As doc
tors, teachers and ocher people of high 
professions joined the youth in escap
ing to the West, rhe East German re
gime began to be concerned. They could 
not permit the "cream" of the crop to 
desert. 

Russia's Responsibility 

Russia planned to sign a peace treaty 
with East Germany. This, it was tbought, 
would cause the West co recognize East 
Germany as a separate and independent 
nation. Had this come ro pass, the new 
independent communist nation could 
claim that all of Berlin-since the city 
is located deep in East Germany-would 
now belong to her. 

Since many East Germans worked, 
shopped and visited relatives in West 
Berlin, the city had become the main 
route of escape. With all of Berlin in 
her possession, East Germany could 
easily prevent most of the people from 
escaping. 

When Nikita Khrushchev threatened 
several times to sign a peace treaty with 
the communist regime, the populace 
began to panic-they rlMhed for the 
exits and escaped in droves. A few 
weeks later the communists bu.ilt a wire 
fe·nce and a cement 1vaU in the middle 
of Berlin, The way to freedom was now 
stopped. The '·dark Sunday:· as German 
newspapers phrase it, fell on August 13, 
1961. 

Weak Western Reaction 

Chancellor Adenauer was awakened 
at 4: 30 o'clock on that Sunday morning. 
The German people heard the news a 
few hours later. The question foremost 
in their minds was: f'1vhat 1~OW'?" 

In West Berlin hundreds of thousands 
of people protested. The Wesr Berliners, 
as well as the whole of Germany, were 
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Wid, World Photo 

A passing view of East Berlin's one·time center of life. People are sullen and 
dejected . Few cors are on the street compared with West Berlin . Khrushchev 
knows that he must deprive West Berliners of the connections with the West 
or it will soon be too late to defy 0 growing political power arising out of 
the Common Market. 

waititzg for Allied aaion. The immedi
ately expected countermeasures came 
four days after the crisis had begun-in 
the form of notes sene to Moscow. 

During tbe first few days following 
the crisis West Berliners were holding 
in the air signs which said: "'Where is 
Oft' help?" "By the lIVest betrayed!" 
"Has the Welt no countermeasures"" 
Only the words of West Berlin's Mayor 
Willi Brandt : "More thalz words/" per· 
suaded President Kennedy to send his 
vice-president with 1,500 troops to Ber
lin. 

German Reaction 

The Western Allies took fa", long 
days--days of momentous occrurences 
-before they even so much as sem a 
nOte of prOtest to Moscow. This is taken 
by the German population as a definite 

sign of weakness and inability on the 
part of the Allies co cope with German 
problems. Germans want action! 

Germany finds herself in 1961 a split 
11atiOtZ with a divided capital. In the 
East, Russia and her Satellites are Star· 
ing her in the face, th,eate1zitzg her very 
existence. In the West, the United States 
and Great Britain have tried [Q solve 
the German problem-but co no avail. 

If the West continues [Q weaken, 
and backs down on Berlin or other 
phases of the battle against Commu· 
nism-which Germany suspects-the 
German people will once again be 
awakened and aroused for glorious ad· 
ventures. Soon Germany will feel she 
is strong enough ro protect and safe
guard the Fatherland and perhaps even 
liberate (heir brothers enslaved under 
Communism. 

Germany Waits For Right Moment 

There are many people in Germany 
today who are anxious for the tUne when 
she will once again be strong and powet
ful. There are also those who are setting 
Germany's policy to make her a power
ful nation again-and there seems to 

be nothing that obstructS the fulfilment 
of their glorious vision. 

The individual German is again be
ginning co realize what he stands for 
and how to achieve his goal. "Tolerance 
tOward a recognized fiendish political 
system is suicide" says the Deutsche 
Wochen-Zeitung, 

From Vienna comes this comment: 
"Harmless protests mean nothing. We 
know the Russians. With them we muse 
act differently, oeherwisr they will de
vour us." 
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Deutsch. Presse-Agentur Photo 

Here you see, neor Potsdamer Platz, the East German People's Army at work 
-0 group setting up barbed wire border with others standing guard. The 
border has been sealed off effectively. Communist intimidation can now in
crea se apace without fear of losing able men to the West. 

The American policy of "massive 
retaliation" is also under attack here in 
Germany. With this policy, an aggressor 
is attacked only if he attacks first, This, 
it is argued in West Germany, gives the 
enemy a free hand with which to work. 

There are also people in Germany 
who believe the Berlin cri1is can, easily 
go the 'way of 1914 and 1939! SwiIS 
sources reporc thac Germany is again 
developing inco a police or totalitarian 
slate. In a survey raken in Frankfurt= 
22 per cent of srudents interviewed 
idenrified themselves with a tocalitarian 
form of government. This percemage 
could easily lead Germany into tOtali
tarianisml De1l1,ocracy in Germmly is 
an itlluion. A leopard can't change its 
spots. Even the independent Hamburg 
newspaper, "Die Welt," went so far as to 

ask in an editOrial on the first page: "is 
Bonn Weimar?" by which she means to 

say: "Do we live coday in a Germany 
that seethes under the same conditions 
chat prevailed io the Weimar Republic 
JUSt before the rise of Adolf Hider and 
the Nazis?" 

Germany Prophesied to Rise 

Recently I spent a few days in Dii!
le/,/orl. I spent a Sunday afternoon 
w:dking down the main boulevards-

the shopping distrkt-of this manufac
turing city. 1 was asto'nished at what I 
saw. The sidewalks were lirerally filled 
with people, window-shopping from one 
marvelous display to another. Not even 
in Great Britain or in America have I 
ever seeD such beautiful displays of the 
most modern items or seen people drcIJ 
as lmmrioluly as the German people 
dress in this magnificent ciry. Ten! of 
thotliatuiJ stroUed up and down the 
broad sidewalks, enjoying the prosper
ity that is so self-evident to every rour
ist who comes ro v isit Dusseldorf. 

EIJen, the main city in the industrial 
Ruhr Basin, is anocher di!play of Ger· 
man pro!perity. The center parr of that 
cicy has been turned inca a beautiful 
shopping area comprising many square 
blocks, where no traffic is allowed. This 
magnificenr prosperity display I have 
yet ro see any"«-'here else. 

In Kiiln I was again amazed as I 
walked through a shopping ceorer coo
taining every item imaginable. For a 
distance of a mile-it was so long I 
couldn't see the beginning from the end 
-rbe only rhing I saw on borb sides of 
chis street were shops, ooe after anOther. 
The teeming thousands walked up and 
down the traffic· free streets in great 
maues j as if they had JUSt come out of 
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a foorbaU sradiwn. 
Thar Germany roday is by far rhe 

most pro!perolt,J tlation in Europe no 
one who has seen that country will 
deny. Exacdy this condition was prophe
cied in this Magazine-The PLAIN 

TRUTH-fifteen years ago. Bur no one 
else believed it. 

Remember whac Sir Winsmn Church
ill said in 1945? He was convinced 
Germany would not again rise co eco
nomic and political strength in less than 
fifty years. Orhers said a hundred! Srill 
others were sure Germany would never 
1'ecover, I wouldn't have believed it 
either at that time. I saw with my own 
eyes the devastated cities full of ruinOfU 
debris. Amidsr all this, The World 
Tomorr01u program and The PLATN 

TRUTH magazine were prophesying thac 
Germany would rise again-that she 
would lead a United States of Europe 
against America and Great Britain
that our nations would be conquered. 
and our people taken ioro captivity. BI# 

no one believed it then and maay still 
doubr ir coday. 

Bible Prophecy Certain 

The Bible-which can be irrevocably 
proven to be the divinely inspired Word 
of Almighry God-says rhar "rhere is a 
God in heaven thar reveals secrets (Dan· 
iel 2:28). Now rum co Amos 3:7. 
There we read plainly : "Surely the Lord 
God will do nOthing, except He reveals 
his secrets to his servantS the prophets." 
This means simply that no major war 
-no major catastrophe that would af· 
feer Israel-is going to occur without 
first being made known to God's servantS 
who, in turn, will warn the people aboUt' 
it. That is the way God has always 
worked. 

In Malachi 3:6 God says: "I CHANGE 

NOT"! Who else bur The IV orld To
morrow broadcast and The PLAIN 

TRUTH magazine have been so specific 
about what is going to take place in the 
next few years. God's prophecies, which 
He has revealed to His true servants, 
are nor vague or indefinite, They are 
specific-they are clear and to the point 
-and [hey are sure [Q come to pass. 

During [he last few hundred years i[ 
has been the dream of the leaders of 
Germany co u1lite Europe-which was 
to be headed by an economically strong 
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Germany. Two wars have been fought in 
a vain attempt to fullill that dream. This 
time, however, the unifying of Europe-
the creation of a U1uted States of Et~1"OPe 
-will be brought to fruition by peace
ful, econoll'tic means. 

Already [he European Common 
Marker is threatening to surpass in pro
duction and trade both [he United 
Srates and Russia-and rhat within a 
very few years. More nadoes ace 
prophesied to join the Common Market 
and become pare of this coming coloJSal 
third power-the United States of 
Europe. At thar time Germany will sit 
in the driver's seat. She will nOt only 
set her own policy bur also the policies 
of me other coumries that comprise this 
third-power block which is prophesied 
to destroy our people. 

Bible Prophesies Unbelief 

In Hosea 5:9 God shows what is [Q 

bappen to His people in the last days. 
He singles our Ephraim-the leading 
tribe of Israel-as representing all tbe 
Israeiitish rribes which today have 
grown into large nations: "Ephraim 
shaJl be desolate in the day of rebuke" 
-in the day of her punishment, rfam.01tg 

the t-ribes of Is,ael HAVE I MADE 
KNOWN THAT which shall surely come 
to paJJ.JJ 

By means of The W' orld Tomo·rroUJ 
broadcast and The PLAIN TRUTH maga
zine, God is proclaiming this warning of 
war and captivity to all the tribes of 
lsr.el. Turn to Hab.kkuk l: 5 for a very 
revealing end-time prophecy: "Behold 
you among the narjons, and regard, and 
wonder marvellously: for J will work a 
work in your days, which 'J0ff, will tJ,ot 
believe, THOUGH IT BE 'TOLD YOU." 

Will you be one of those who will 
nOt believe, though it be told you? May 
God give you wisdom to choose and de
cide now, before it is too late. 

Go to HEAVEN? 
(Continued from page 18) 

used in tbe Engl ish language tod.y. 
Rather, it was written withour any 
paragraphing, or punctuation. Ie was 
divided ioro verses and chaprers, as it 
appears in our English Bibles today, 
many hlt1utreds of yean al te'r the New 
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Testament 'lUas l.urittel1J 
Notice how the whole mealling of 

certain sentences in the English lan
guage can be changed by merely chang
ing the punctuation marks! 

John might ask, "What's that up in 
the road, ahead?1I And it may sound as 
if he were asking if he saw a HEAD, the 
head of a human or an animal, in the 
road. Bur if you PUt the comma in the 
correct location, the semence would 
read thusly: "What's that, up in rhe 
road ahead?" and it would make JellIe. 

Now turn to Luke 23:43 . Read it 
carefully. Jesus APPEARS to have said, by 
the placement of the comma in the Eng
lish version, "TODAY SHALT THOU BE 

WITH ME LN PARADISE." And yet Jeslls 
KNEW He was nor going to entet into 
Paradise ON THAT DAY~r for the next 
THREE OR FOUR DAYS! 1 

Now pur rhe comma where it BE

LONGS, to preserve rhe sense of this 
scripture as proved by all other w·ip
tttres on the subject ( remember, rhe 
Bible >nterprets itself). "And Jesus said 
UntO him, Verily 1 say umo you tOday, 
THOU SHALT BE WlTH ME IN PARA
DISE!" Jesus said it THAT DAY, and 
promised the thief WOULD BE in para
dise-bur He most certainly DID NOT 
promise paradise to the thief th(u 'very 
day! 

If this could have been true, Jesus 
nor only lied, bur made an exception to 

aLI others, and became a respecter of 
persons. Also, He said He is rhe SAME 
through all ages ( Heb. 13: 8) and does 
not change! 

"Paradise" is commonly assumed to 

mean "beaven!" Bur again simply be
cause this is assumed, and carelessly 
taketJ. for gran-ted does nOt make it sol 
The "paradise" will be on this earth! 

NOTICE WHAT THE THIEF ASKED! 
"And he said umo Jeslls, 'Lord , reo 

member me "'HEN THOU COMEST 
(RETURNS TO THIS LITERAL EARTH 
HERE BELOW] INTO THY KINGDOM!" 

God's Kingdom on Earth 

Notice some conclusive scriptures. In 
the mysterious vision seen by Nebu
chadnezzar, and interprered by God 
rhrough Daniel, it is revealed rhe King
dom of God will be ON EARTH! 

Read the entire 2nd chapter of Dan
iel. "Then was the iron, d1e clay, rhe 
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brass, rhe silver, and the gold, broken to 

pieces together, and became like the 
chaff of the summer threshingfloors

1 
and 

the wind carried rhem away, that no 
place was found for rhem, and the stotze 
that smOte the image became a grear 
mountain and filled the whole earth" 
(verse 35). 

Now norice the INTERPRETATION of 
rhe dream in verse 44. "And in the days 
of these kings [shown by rhe ren tOes, 
which were smashed by the StOne from 
heaven] shall the God of heaven set up 
a kingdom, which shall never be de
stroyed, and the kingdom sball not be 
left to other people, but it shall break 
in pieces and consume all rhese king· 
dams, and it shall stand for ever." 

God repeatedly uses the rype of a 
mountain as a symbol of a nation, Or a 
kingdom. The Kingdom, or the Nation 
of GOD will C011-Sttme, destroy, supersede 
all these ·/Vorldly kingdoms- and will 
RULE them ON THIS EARTH! 

Describing rhe even ts surrounding 
Chrisr's return, and the setting up of His 
world rule, Isaiah was inspired to write, 
"And it shall come to pass, it1- the last 
days, thar the mountain of rhe lord's 
house shall be established in the tOp of 
the mountains, and shall be exalred 
above the hills, and (Ill tzations shall 
flow unto it. 

"And many people shall go and say, 
'Come ye, and ler us go up to the moun
tain of me Lord, [Q rbe house of the 
God of Jacob, and He will teach us of 
His ways, and we will walk in His paths, 
for OUT OF ZION [on this EARTH] 
shall go focrh rhe law, and the word of 
the Lord from JERUSALEM [00 THIS 
EARTH]'" (Isa. 2:2-3). Micah was io
spired [Q write rhe same thing in his 
4th chapter. 

Read each of these ocher vital scrip
tures! " ... when rhe Lord of hosts shall 
reign IN MOUNT Z ION, and IN J ERUSA
LEM, and before His ancients glorious
ly" (Is.. 24: 23). "Behold, the days 
come, saith the Lord, that I will raise 
untO David a righteous BRANCH, and a 
KING shal l reign and prosper, and shall 
execure judgment and justice IN THE 

EARTH. In His days JUDAH shall be 
saved ... " Oer. 23:5-6). This PROVES 
this scripture is for the future, and reo 
fers directly [Q the SECOND coming of 
Christ, since it describes the salvation of 
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the JEWs-a yet fumre event! 
"The sun and the moon shall be 

darkened, and the stars shall withdraw 
their shining. The Lord also shall roar 
OUT OF ZION, and utter His voice FROM 
JERUSALEM ... so shall ye know that 
I am the Lord your God, DWELLlNG IN 
ZION, my holy mountain., then shall 
Jerusalem be HOLY" (Joel 3: 15-17) . 

" ... for the Lord dwellech IN ZION" 
(Joel 3:21). 

"And I will make her that halted a 
rernnam, and her that was cast far off 
a scrong nation, and the Lord shall reign 
over rhem IN MOUNT ZION from hence
forch, even FOR EVER!" (Micah 4:7). 

"Sing and rejoice, 0 daughter of 
Zion, for 10, I COME, and 1 will DWELL 
IN THE! MIDST OF THEE, saith the Lord" 
(Zech.2:10). 

Is this enough? God says OVER AND 
OVER AGAIN thac Christ is corning TO 
THIS EARTH! David is CO be -resurrected 
(Ezek. 34:23; 37:24) to be KING over 
Israel, ruling under Christ. 

Think of it! David} a man after God's 
own heare, "JS NOT ASCENDED INTO 
THE HEAVENS" (ActS 2: 34) but is 
dead coday-awaiting a glorious resur
rection CO RULERSHIP with His Lord! 

These are only a lew of the plain 
scriprures showing Christ is to reign 
01'l this earth! 

Your TREMENDOUS Reward 

Salvation is Goo's FREE GIFT! 
You can only be saved by the LIFE 

of Christ (Rom. 5:10) after having 
been reconciled to God by His dealh 
(same verse). But afrer God's loving 
PARDON for your past sins-there is 
something you can EARN, believe it or 
noe! 

Jesus said, "To Him that OVERCOM
ETH will I grant CO sit with me in my 
throne, even as I also OVERCAME, and 
am set down with my Father in His 
chrone (Rev. 3:21). 

Overcoming means GROWING in grace 
and knowledge (II Pet. 3:1S) . 1t meaos 
growiog in abilit.y, in Jtatttre and char
acter-becoming more and more LIKE 

CHRIST! "Till we all come in the unity 
of the faith, and of the knowledge of the 
Son of God, untO a perfect man, unto 

the measure of the stature of the fullness 
of Christ" (Eph. 4: 13) . 

When we have clearly demonstrated 
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our OBEDIENCE to God--our FAITH
FULNESS to His authority, His RULE, 

His GOVERNMENT in Our lives-HE 
WILL THEN APPORTION POSITIONS OF 
GOVERNMENT TO US! 

"Then came the firSt, saying, Lord, 
tby pound bath gained ten pounds. And 
He said untO him, \'{feU, thou good serv
ant, because thou hast been faithful in 
a very liltle, have thou AUTHOR1TY 
over len c;lie!" (Luke 19:16-17). 

Yes, Jesus PROMISES A BUSY ETER

NITY! He promises RULERSHIP over 
His world! He guarantees an active, 
busy, constructive, scintillating, imerest
ing, absorbing, satisfying, happy erer
nicy of RESPONSIBlLITY-of WORK! 

Think of it! INSTEAD of a lazy, BOR
ING, INTERMlNABLE, EMPTY ETERNITY 
ON A CLOUD-NOTHING TO DO
JESUS SAID, "And he that Qvercometh 
and keepetb MY WORKS lIntO the end, ro 
him will I give POWER OVER THE NA
TIONS (ON THIS EARTH} and he shall 
RULE chern with a rod of iron. as the 
vessels of a poner shall chey be broken 
ro shivers, even as I received of my 
Father" (Rev. 2:26-27). 

The saints are to REIGN ON THIS 
EARTH (Rev. 5: 10). They are to be 
kings and priestS of God for ONE THOU
SAND YEARS-RIGHT HERE ON THIS 
EARTH (Rev. 20:4). 

\Vhat a tremendo1u opportunity! 
What a GLORIOUS hope! Notice it-WE 
ARE NO'\' GOING TO GOD IN HEAVEN 
-GOD IS COMING HERE! 

"And I saw a new heaven and a new 
earth, for the first heaven and the first 
earth were passed away, and there was 
no more sea. And I John saw the holy 
city, new Jerusalem, COMING DOWN 
FROM GOD OUT of heaven prepared as 
a bride adorned for her husband. And 
I heard a great voice OUt of heaven say
ing, Behold, the tabernacle of God is 
WITH MEN, and HE WILL DWELL 
WITH THEM, and they shall be His 
people, and God Himsell shall be WITH 
them, and be their God" (Rev. 21:1-3). 

How PLAIN it is! No amoum of 
"rationalization" or of arguing, or of 
merely "supposing" can change these 
plain, straightforward trurhs of YOUR 
OWN BIBLE! 

You need to KNOW the wonderful 
reward God promises chose truly living 
lives of overcoming-and you need to 
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be STRIVING to enter into His glorious 
Kingdom chat is going to be set up 
HERE ON THIS EARTH! 

Letters to Editor 
(Comin1ted fro", page 2) 

WORLD TOMORROW broadcast via 
KRLD." 

Woman from Commerce, Texas. 

Program Settles Doubts 

"For the first time I have heard you 
and never in my listening to sermons 
have I heard a message like tbis. As a 
Jamaican JUSt a few months in rhe 
States, this message has certainly brought 
relief from fear and doubt in my mind," 

Man from Perrine, Florida. 

Program Widely Received 

"We in [he Bahamas never heard 
good teaching and che trutb about the 
Bible until we heard you. Hundreds of 
people carch you on [be air bec:1.lIse 
sometimes if I be om at night walking, 
from house to house I'll hear your 
voice over [he air. Sometimes I'll begin 
talking abom you, and someone will 
always answer me, 'Yes, I he:l!d him 
too.' " 

Person from rhe Bahamas. 

Evaluates Spiritual Condition 

"1 have called myself a Christian for 
a number of years, bue you have opened 
my eyes ro a lor of things. 1 do not know 
wherher I am or nOt. Would you please 
send me literature teiling me the re
quiremenrs of a Christian? The things 
you explain are so very much differeor 
from what I have been caughc from a 
child. I am now 52 years old." 

Articles Astounding 

"Since I last wrore to you I have had 
ample time to read and re-read the 
ankles which you sene me. I find their 
conrems astounding, but convincing. I 
used to take for granted that everything 
around me was permanent and fixed. 
What I have already read of your pub
lications has invoked in me a thirst for 
more." 

Person from Glasgow, Scodand 

God Removes Desire for Tobacco 

"I smoked nearly all my days, 40 
cigarerces a day and later, 3 oz. of cobac-
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co. From time to time I tried co Stop 
but with no success. I mentioned it co 
a friend who introduced me to your 
magazine. He said he could give me a 
PLAIN TRUTH with an article in it, 'Is 
it a Sin co Smoke?'. I read this article 
through twice, making checks in my 
Bible and I found God speaking to me, 
telling me that I was only making ex
cuses. I gOt down on my knees and 
asked God tbrough Jesus to take away 
rhe craving desire of tobacco. I am 
happy to scare that I have nO[ smoked 
now for twO years." 

Man from Lanarkshire, England. 

StopS Eat ing Pork 

"That article on dean and unclean 
meat really opened my eyes. I always 
wondered why rhere were cerrain kinds 
of meats that shouldn't be eaten, but I 
understand now. People laugh when I 
tell them that pork is unclean, bur I 
am nOt going to eat it any more. I am 
asking your prayers that God will help 
me overcome that habit because there 
is enough clean meat to ear." 

Woman from Ringgold, Virginia. 

A Thinking Man's Program 

"Dear Mr. Armstrong, 
"I am glad to find an authority who 

puts such a premium on thinking avec 
coday's problems with regard to their 
direct connection to God." 

Los Angeles, California 

Who CONTROLS 
Theology? 

(Continued from page 22) 

copied with slavish obedience. In order 
[Q insure that nOt one word would be 
losr, they even counred every lener of 
every line. A small nOtation in the 
margin was then made of the tocal num· 
ber of leners on the page and the middle 
word of the page. 

H uge masses of these Massoreric nOtes 
are preserved in the margins of different 
Hebrew manuscripts. Such facts as how 
ofren each letter of the H ebrew alphabet 
occurs in the Old Testament, how many 
verses comain all the letters of the alpha
bet, and many other interesting details 
appear in these marginal notes. To show 
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how greatly the Massoreres revered the 
consonantal text, and feared to change 
it in any way, some manuscriptS have 
even preserved odd marks over the 
words which originated from an acci· 
dental splutter of the pen, and have 
been faithfully repeated io evety copy 
since! ( AnguJ Bible Handbook, p. 27). 

Thus, an all-powerful God has pre
served wid1 microscopic accuracy His 
Word for us! 

The New LIE 

Here is the new lie. In order to de
Stroy this wonderful truth of preserva
tion, scholars must firs t make several 
basic aSImnpti01u. 

First, they postulate, God did 1lot 
1nean what He said when He prom ised 
to preserve His Word faultless for us: 
"H eaven and earth shall pass away, bur 
my words shall not pass away" ( Mark 
13:3l). Do not forget this GUARANTEE 

includes both Old and New Testaments. 
Therefore (they imagine in (heir crook
ed mental gyrations), there is no such 
thing as divine preservation of God's 
Word. 

Is this honesty with Jesus Christ's 
gospel? Obviously OOt, but let's go on. 

Secondly, in order to destroy the 
truth, they further assume that God was 
not able to lead Ezra to find the proper 
Hebrew text. Therefore, even though 
Ezra tried hard, he did not have all the 
proper readings co work from. 

From these rwo careless, unproved 
assumptions, they begin building a new 
false theory. They must begin digging 
around in garbage piles, dirt heaps, and 
old musty ru ins in order co find other 
manuscripts, corrupt copies of those 
-rejected by Ezra and the Massoretes. The 
most notable recent find is the discovery 
of the "Dead Sea Scrolls." These scrolls 
are Hebrew manuscriptS of a mystical, 
hermit, beretic people called Essenes
unauthoritative manuscripts which 
disagree with tbe inspired Hebrew Mas
soreric text. Now scholars have two con
flkting texts-the Essene and the Mas
soreric. Ie now becomes the exclusive 
job of scholars to combine th is mass of 
confused texts with the true text. 

CaD you see what is happening here? 
The trurh is being perverted! This false, 
satanic THEORY ( based on mere human 
fancy) assumes YOtt Catt't teU what God 
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haJ plaitlly revealed, 
Witness the confusing mass of dis

cordant new translations on the market 
coday. God's words are being stolen from 
a gullible public. Whole verses of the 
Bible are left our or footnoted. Whole 
sections and chapters are tom from their 
rightful context and are misplaced. 
T housands of individual words are in
correct by virtue of being translated 
from a corrupt manuscripc. In some 
cases, words and phrases which were 
1te'ver inspired have been inserted! 

The absolute destruction of all Bible 
authority is certaill. unless this malicious 
trend is stopped! And unbelievable as 
it seems, it is 1JOt comil1g from, rlen.e· 
mies" of 'religion, but FROM THE MOST 

"DEVOUT" LEADERS OF PROFESSING 

CHRISTlAN ITY! ! 

Something is WRONG! 

Very few people are even aware of 
th is information which you have just 
read. Yet there is still a much deeper 
significance behind all this! Behind this 
religious crime a great POWER is work
ing. Like it or not, yolt ARE BEING AF

FECTED ONE WAY OR ANOTHER. 

Do you know then, who 'fealiy CON· 

TROLS "Christianity"? Are you aware 
of the tremendous scope of the secret 
plot hiding behind the front of "the
ology"? 

SECRET POWER 

Some theological scholars kttoUI bet
tet". Others, though sincere, are DE

CEIVED! Either way you look at it, lies 
are being told. Strange as it may seem, 
these doctOrs-in spite of their "inde
pendent" anirude, their "free" chinking, 
are the unwitting tools of a great master
mind! Who is rhe author of the lie? 
Jobn 8:44 says, "You are of your father 
THE DEV IL, and the lusts of your father 
you will to do. He was a murderer from 
the beginning, and abode nor in the 
truth, because there is no truth in him. 
\When HE SPEAKS THE LIE, he speaks 
of his own: For HE IS A LlAR, AND THE 

FATHER OF IT"! 

Speaking of modern twentieth-cen
tury ministers. (he A postle Paul says, 
"For such are FALSE APOSTLES, deceit· 
ful workers, transforming tbemsef.ves 
iaro (he apostles of Christ." Apostles 
are ·religious men. You find them in 
cI:mFches. Continuing, he says, "And no 
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marvel~ for SATAN HIMSELF is trans· 
formed into an angel of LIGHT." (Schol. 
ars are always bringing us "new light/' 
that is, new information which we were 
ignorant of.) "Therefore, it is no great 
ching if his [Satan's] ministers also be 
transformed AS MINISTERS OF RIGHT· 
EOUSNESS"! (II Cor. 11:13·15). 

Saran has hiI Otutl- mini-stef'J! They 
are being produced in seminaries, re
ligious schools and convents by the 
scores of thowat.ds!! They REJECf 
what Christ said. They REFUSE TO HEAR 
GOD speaking to them through the Old 
and New Testaments! They believe and 
teach that God the Father, Jesus Christ, 
and the Holy Spirit are without supreme 
amhority Over our lives. 

Satan RULES in Theology! 

Now you know the real, devilish, 
latanic power which really CONTROLS 
theology! As Christ said, many will 
WORSHIP HIM, do great tUOrkI in tbe 
name of "Chrisdaniry," and DO IT ALL 
IN VAIN! (Matt. 15:9.) Satan is the 
god of this world, including its religions 
(Eph. 2:2; II Cor. 4:4). What a con· 
demnation of modern seminaries, theo
logical schools, and cearers of religious 
learning! All because men will not be 
CORRECfED by the Word of God! 

SATAN'S GOAL 

Satan is FURIOUSLY at work to DE· 
STROY you. 

How does theology fit into this 
scheme? 

As the Aposde Paul carefully explaios 
in II Thessalonians, the second coming 
of Jesus Christ to save the world from 
tOtal human annihilation will 11-0t come 
until the climax of a great world·Ihak· 
ing event first comes to pass! "Lee no 
man deceive you by any means: for that 
day shall nOt come, except [here come a 
failing <fWay first, and that MAN OF SIN 
be revealed, the son of perdition; who 
opposes and exalts himself above all 
rhat is called God, or that is worshipped; 
so tha[ he as God sits in the temple of 
God, PROCLAIMING HIMSELF TO BE 
GOD"! (II Thes. 2:2·4 ) . To accomplish 
such a masterful stroke of deceit, ALL 
AUTHORIlY MUST FIRST BE STRJPPED 
FROM THE BIBLE. 

Why? Simply because God's inspired 
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Word has prophesied this whole gigantic 
world-delusion in advance and CON· 
I1EMNS IT! Satan wanes co hide the 
Vurh. He must, therefore, steer people 
A"'w AY from the Bible, lest they discover 
the true identity of his false system. 

. Now you can see the frightening 
shrewdness of Satan's scheme! The 
authoriry of the New Testamene has 
been discarded by religious scholars 
some fifty years ago-without the 
knowledge of church congregatioos. The 
authority of the Old Testament is on 
its way our, as far as "theology" is con· 
cerned. Satan is cleverly preparing the 
PrOtestant churches-rhe members, laity, 
and children-co reiect the inspired 
authority of the Bible! 

Remember, this rejection will not be 
accomplished with mass faHies denounc
ing Scripture, and with wholesale Bible 
burnings! It is already being done
eve~ Sunday from the pulpit, every 
Wednesday evening at prayer meeting, 
in every Sunday school class-by simple 
warering down of the real truth of God, 
by slyly planting doubts in unsuspect· 
ing minds! When the Bible is left final· 
Iy, completely shredded and diveSted of 
aurhoricy, the whole Western World 
will be prepared for the final manifesta· 
dons of the "man of sin"-the FALSE 
PROPHET! 

The False Prophet ,.;It have false 
AUTHORITY! He will have great mir
acles, he will work LYING SIGNS and 
WONDERS publicly among the people. 
This will prove to deceived, Bible·less 
"Christianity" that he is God (II Thes. 
2:3-10). Satan will have set the stage 
perfectly for the final reunion of "Chris
tian" churches! Modern Babylon will 
reign again for a shan period JUSt be
fore the return of Jesus Christ. 

Then comes the end of this age! 
Are you searching your Bible diligent

ly for the truth? Are you honestly search· 
ing for the one (cue Church (0 whom 
God promises proteCtion? (Rev. 3: 10 
and 12:14·17). 

You now have been warned who and 
what is behind this demoniacal plot to 
destroy civilization. If you reject the 
eruth, you will soon be forced to serve 
the False Prophet or be killed! 

What will yo" DO wirh this knowl· 
edge? Will you aCt noUJ while there is 
still time? 

October, 1961 
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